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PREFACE 
The size ot the average establisrune~t in almost 
all the .tmpo~tant 1ndust?'ies or the United States 
has 1no:reased d'UX'!ng the last quat*ter century. In 
some industries this increase has been :rapid., in 
others quite g?'ad.ual; but with tew exceptions it 
is apparent 1n all. The aim or th1s study iS to 
deiermine. as accurately as possible the·degr-ee to 
which the tendency toward. ooncent~ation has been 
' . 
effective in the automobile industJ:-y and also to 
disoove~ the causes which have been respons1l>1~ 
ro:r it. 
Much or the statistical material ot.Ohapt&r .tI 
would have been unavail~ble without .. the tine spi:rit 
or cooperation shown by,,the·National,,Automobile 
Chambe:r or Commerce, the Automotive Division of the 
Depa?'tment or Commerce of which Mr• Peroy Owen is 
Chief, and the e tat1st1oal depaI'tments or various 
leading concerns in the indus:t?ty. · This :eoope:ration 
has been very much appreciated. 
Finally, the writer wishes 'to acknowledge the 
valuable c:rit1o1sms a.nd suggestions of Associate 
Pr-otesso:r J. Wesley Stel"nberg under whose d1:reot1on 
this thesis has been written. 
Un1ve:ra1ty <£ Kansas 
Septembe:r 141 1925. 
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OHAl?TER l . 
BRlEF SKETCH OF THE DEVELOJ?MENT OF THE INDUSTRY 
Although this study 1s p1"1mar1ly oonce:rned with 
only one phase or the aut~~ob!le indust~y--the ten-
' c • ' • 
dency toward concent:ration~-1t seems best at the 
outset to present, an abbreviated sketoh or the 
development. of the induatx-y to its present status. 
A general perspective ot the whole will set'Ve to 
furnish a bette:r background tor- the consid.erati on 
of a special phase. 
The most striking f'aot that a general s'Ul'v~y 
reveals is .the traemendous :rapidity or growth. ~he 
automobile industry has expanded .trom .. its rude be-
ginnings to the rank or the largest or the. nianu-
tacturing industries as measured by wholesale value 
. . l 
of prod~ct in .little 'more _tha.n on~ generrition. The 
ti:rst United States census report,. on the industx-y2 
. . . 
appeared in 1899 aoco~ding to which.only 3700 motor 
v.ehi~les3 were produced., valued at $4,'T4810ll. 
Capital invested. in that yea?' was but $5 1 '169;85'7 and 
the average.numberof wage earners was 21 241. The 
figures of the ~ecord production yea~, 19231 present 
' . . . 
· L. .Biennial Census of Manllt'aoturea, .. 192~. _ 
2. The automobile iiidustry as· used· 1rn1s thesis t'efers 
only to the production of passenger oars and trucks 
unless otherwise specif 1ed in the context. It 
does not apply to the production or bodies and 
pax-ts. 
s. The term ttmotot" vehicle" is used to include both cars 
and trucks and is synonomous with the term "automobile. " 
2. 
a str-1king contrast. In that year 41086,997 mot.or 
vehicles we:re produced... the wholesale value was 
placed' at $3,16:$,327.,874, the capital. invested. was 
$1,571'1 7221 411; and the average numbe:r of wage 
earners was 241 1356.1 ·Stated. mo:re···graphicallyl pro-
duction in units in 1923 was ll04.6 times thB.t of 1900 
and value or product. was 422 .a tim~a as gx-ea.t. This 
tremendous ··increase was effected by ·a capital in-· 
vestment ot 272.4 times as many '1age earners. 2 
A history of the development of any industry 
divides 1taeit:rougllly ·into three stages: (l) the 
period of uncertainty and· experimentation;. (2) th~ 
period of g:rowth and exploitation; and (3) the 
p~riod of ma t'Ul11ty. ov stability .• · ·It is obviously 
1ruposs1ble and·ui1wise to attempt, to define absolutely 
the pe:r1ods in any given industry which correspond 
to the above olassificat,ion since one period mer>ges 
into another by almost. imperceptible gradations. 
However-,. no hat'm ia done in attempting "to approximate 
:roughlf the pe:riods if it·be Understood that they are 
meant .. ,(} !r.tdioate the predom1nanoe or 'the cha:racter-
ist 1os of the stase to which they correspond. On 
1. Data fr.om Table l, p. 6 
2. · Ino1dental1y, it is 1r1t~:resting to .note· from these 
figures the incr-eaae in prod\lction etf1cienoy. 
1n 1899 the capital investment per unit ·p:roduced 
was $l,559.15a.nd l.6 cars for each wage earner 
employed were built; in 1923 the capital investment 
per unit produced was $384.56 while 16.9 cars were 
produced per wage eattne~ employed. 
this basis it would. seem that, the development or 
the automobile industry might be quite properaly 
divided thus: (l) peratod of· unoe:rtainty and exp-
erimentation, l899-l90~J (2) pe?'iod otgrowth and 
'' ; ' " 1 . . 
exploitation, l909-l92:3J artd (3) period ot· matllr'ity 
o:r sta~1l!ty. 1.924..:~;.)y, 
\: 
'l!he First .Pe:r1·od ( la99.;.19oe) 
Thr-ee .main pro~l~ma contronted the indust~y _in 
the initial.stage of its :development,r (l) the meoh-
' . \ . ' . . 
anical pe:rf ection ot the prod1;1Ct to the poi11.t ot 
PtaB:Ctioab1l1tJ; which wa~ ot ¢0UX'Se mainly ·an 
engineering probl,em; (2) convincing the public that 
the pl"'oduet ottered. a reliable and desirable means 
ot transportation, 9X' creating the demand and 
educating t~e public ~o recognize the prao.ticab1l1ty 
ot the.productJ and (3) ~aising the capital necessary 
; r ~ ' 
to tinance pro.duotion. 
The struggles and .sao~if ic~s of the early 
pioneers present a. weal th of' rt>maI1ce ;·, , Their- belier 
' ' ' ; •• ,i l -; ... :·:- j • • 
in the :future or the industry led. to. ceaseless en-
• '· ' • ' I., 
deavott, suoc.essful and unauo.ceastul 1 which ultimately 
saw its establishment. c.harlea E. Duryea, Elwood a. 
Haynes, Elmel." and Edga:r Apperson, He?lX'y Ford, H. H. 
FJ."'ankl1n, and R. E. Olds may be mentioned as the. 
outstE\nding early leaders. or• pioneers. 
4. 
The credit tor the t~st a\ltomobile ·1~ 'us\ll.ll.ly 
given to El\vo.od G. Hayne£r who later• became the 
President 01· the Hayn.ea Automobile Company of K<.1komo 1 
Indiana. The Oaf' VIE:'S oompleted a:ud given its trial 
trip on July 4, 1894.c The meclu1nienl ·wor-k waa done 
by the Apperson.br-others who at that time operated 
the Riverside rdaohine Works at Kokomo. Ther-e is, 
hov1eve~,. eons iderable ¢.ontl"oVel'SY overi whether this 
credit shottla be given to Ht.1ynes o:r to Oharles E. 
Duryea. It is the claim or the latter that his first 
cal' was finished in Ootobe:tt; 18921 and he has gathe~ed 
muoh data to suppo:r»t this claim. ·The meolla.11ioal wor-k 
on the DUX'yea car was done at the shop or John w. 
Russell and Sons :ii1 .Chioopee lralls 1' Ma~St\¢husetta •1 
However, the settlement or· this eo:ntX1ove1~sy is nd:. 
or particular moment. Tlle essential .fact here .:18 that 
the crude beginnings of the automobile induat1-.y date 
·back to the early nineties. 
T,he industry was just eme1.,ging from the maohil1e 
shop stage itbout 1900.. ltrior to this time tew lf' ~ny 
concerns haci attempted to tormU.late anything like a 
production schedule. Most machines were or the hand-
-----------------------· .. ---~ ............... 
l .. Auto1riot.1va I1tdust~ies, 
lb!d:, 
June lo, 1920, P• 44. 
July 15• ·19201 P• 146. 
5., 
tailored type,. each supposed 'HO be.an improvement, 
over the pt'evi~us one.1 Stand~rdiz~t'ton ~as yet to·. 
be developed. Several eompanies.whiCh·lete~·played 
. a prominent :role 1n the industry appeared about this 
tin:e and production began to take on a more systematic . '' 
aspect. It has been previously stated that the 
Bu_r.eau of the Census collected 1 ts first da.ta .1~1 1899. 
The Olds Motov Works was incorporated in· .1899 
to succeed.the origin~l company, the Olds Motor- Vehicle 
Oomp~.u1y 1 incorporated in August, 189'1. It was the 
largest producing concern at that time and 1n 19001 ,· ' ' . . 1·: , ' i • ' 
l,400 cars wer)e manufa¢tut"ed. The Packs.rad Motor Ca~ 
Company appeared in l90p and the Winton Company was 
on a producing basis pll!or to that yea?'. The Heynes 
Automobile Company w~s incorporated in. May, l898,, 
and the Looomobile Company of America was o~ganized 
in 1899. The articles ot. 1noorporat1on c/l the 
H. H. lt .. ranklin Manufactur11;18 Company. inoorpor-ated 
in December, 18961 w.e:re changed in 1901 to include 
the manuracture of automobiles. The. Thos. B. a:errrey 
Company a pp.eared in the same year.· In 1903 the 
Auburn Automobile Comp~ny was organized; an.d also in 
June 1903,. the Ford Motor Company, la.tel' destined to 
l. Automobile Trade Journal, Dec. 1, 1924,, P• 285. 
TABLE l 
General Statistics of the Automobile Industry_ -- 1899-1924. 
i902 gtooo 2ti,155 
T903 11,l)OO 12,6So,00o ag .oss 
lN5F. 34,000 62.,900.000 1()5 1 928 
!921 l, 861,550 3tW 143,658 i,671, 386,976* 1,4231 500,000' -_ io,463, 295 
t Figures by National Automobile Chamber of Commerce. * United States Census Reports. 
Ol • 
occupy such a dominant pos!tlonl was tnoorpo:rated. 
Other- conoe~ns which made their appearanoe a.bout this 
time might be ,_ mention~d. but enough hs.ve ~een 0U1od 
to indicate clearly that oonfidence in the .fut.ure ot 
the industry v;-a:J. ?apidly extending to the eap,.tal 1st 
class. 
Consultation of Table l on page 6 sho\vS thut 
throughout the .r:t:rst period the i11dustl"Y experienced 
,. ' ' , • • , I , l 
a eonti~u~ue gt'OWth fttom year to yeal". Productim in-
creased t:rom 270.0 units in 1899 to 130,986 1n 1909 1 
the number ot establJ.shmente inotieased from 57 to 265, 
the average .number- of wage earners inc11eased from 
2,241 to 51,' 294, the v;hole.$a.le yalue or pl!1oduct in-
creased t'i>om s.a .millions to 13•116 millions. The 
' ' . ' ·~ 
rJe:riod ot uncertainty_ was past. The publiQ had 'tle-
. come convinced. of the practicability of the product 
and a aelle~s• ma:rket was 9-estined toobtain f'o~ 
the most par-t tb.:roughout the second ·-~ ttiod. Con-
t 1denoe in the f'utuz•e of 'the industry was :now mani-
teetly established. 
The second Period (l909-l92a). 
The· second. ~tage of: develo1,rne11t or an industry 
hns been styled above as that. or gro\Vth and exploit-
ta.tior1. arid the period 1909-1923 has .been set off as 
corresponding ~ou.ghly to this stage in the automobile 
1ndus try •. 
a. 
This pe:r.tod v1as a natural sequence of the f irim 
foundation laid in.the one p:reoeding. The way had 
been paved for an eno~mous increase ot production. 
Most of the leading bonoerns. or today were ox1ganized 
and in peration p:r:to'v. to 1909. :Production schedules 
we~e small, it is ·true, but ne:ve:rtheless. most of the 
leading establishments 9! today (1925) we~e going 
concerns. · U1'lti1 1921','- the· year in 11h1ch ·the numbex-
of establishments reached ·. tlle ·maxi~um~ · ot1ly lO more 
' .. 
concerns a.ppe~red each yeaz• on the· ave:rage • 
. · several tendenoies o:r oh_araote:k"istios or the 
second period stand ou~ in ?iel1.:>.f and.~ho~ld be 
mentioneQ. although space will not pe:rm1t of more . 
tllan passing notice. These may be summa:r1zed as 
. . . 
·rollows: (l) standar1za.tion; (Z) mass .or volume 
production; (3) a,..~s~ne:ra~ oonoent,1-.ation tendenoyJ 
(4) ·3~ow~h of the toro1Szi, ~market,; (5) tenden~'y 
ir-om open to d eaed care 11 Ce) increase in the pro-
. . . 
po:rtion ot t,he low.-prioed ¢a.:r; (7)use of' the moto:r 
' c 
truckJ and (8) meoh.anical and aesthetic 1mprovement • 
• '4l f·, 
_., ~ .; 
The at~ndardization movem~nt v1h1Ch ma.de possible 
volume production was launched in 1910 by the Society 
of Automotive Engineers.1 It i:'efe:rs both to stand-
H.rdi~a.tio11 or 11" ocesses of pro\.\uct,:t.011 and to st~nd-
ardization of PX'Oduct. The outstanding example or 
l. Automobile Trade Journal, Dec. i. 1924, p. 293. 
9. 
this development is the Ford Motor: Compariy whiab 
began production of tl1e Model T on a .quantity basis 
. . . 
about 1910, ;1roducing ·in that yea~ 191051 oaz•a and. 
trucks~l Standardization; volume produotim., and 
oo:o.cet1t1--ati~n &re tendencies .ea.eh of whioh is depend-
ent on the other•. It is ce:rtain th'i t some degree ot 
standardization or prc>duot and processes must precede 
a·· marked .. deve1opinent .·or· ··the· other•'. t'wo ···tendencies. 
Howeve~; · 1t·:.1s·"t?kiut=\J.li'··tr.ue <that·'·t·ne ·necessity ~or 
mass Ol" 11olume p~oduct,ion and concentration wer-e the 
fundamental causes ot the ra~id progress «:t ·the 
standardization movement. 
Oha~t l shows the rate ot growth of prtoduotion 
and also or ;registr-e.,tion for the perriod. rr~he tenden9y 
a ~ 
tolve.l:'d- 001icentx-a.t.iou will. ba given oonai4e~ation in 




Expo~tac>r Ca>:-a·aud Trucks trom the 
Ul'1ited Staites and Canada. l9J.Q,-l923 .2 
Yea!:" • Ca?"'s & Trucks • Yea?' • Oars & . Truclts 
1911 15,so1 Isis 87,aoS 
l9l6 . eo,843 ________ l_9._2_3 _____ 2_2_t~,_8l~6----
r.ioodz's Ind:ustrialsr.192.4, ·p •. · 1985. 
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Table 2 shows the g:rowt,h of the expor-1; t:rade 
l 
sinoe 1910 \V'hich haa ·been oo.nstant, with t,he exoepti~~ 
of the yee.r-s 1914, 1917.1 1918, and .1921. · ·The setback . ' 
. of expol"tS in these years .t:rom the p:reoedlng ,yeal' 
" can be aoool.lntad for la:rgely by ·the abnormal mattket 
' : l '~ ' ' . ~ ( ' . . • 
l • ~· 
O':mdit!ons oooasioned by the Wo~ld \V(if'• The leading 
' ,'/ .. · ' ' ·,' ' ,, .. ', 
impo:rtel:'S ot American ca1"$ and tl:'UCkS in 1923 in the . . I . . . . . . 
ordel" or the value of theit'* imports weve1 Austral~~· 
AX>gentina, tgland.1 spa1n1 Mexieo. S1Veden aud Br-it1sb I . . 
South .Af~iorl.l 
The oloaed-oal". movement began to assume impo:rtanc:e 
about 1915 ahd since that. time haS expel".ieilced .~· ·. 
steady growtl1 in all price classes. ·The· tende~oy 
toward the elosed model tirst baaame appa~ent. in the 
higllel"' price groups and gradttally extended to the 
lowe~ price classes. Table 3 is interesting in tlla.t 
it shows the growth or this ~ovement in 't,he various 
price (}lasses £?'om l9l5•l92S. 
TllBLE 3 
Percentage of Closed Cap Production 
by Years and l'l'ioe Olasses.. 1915-1923.2 
Yea:r. i9l5.l9l6 1917 19!8 1919 1920 l92I 1922 i923 
UnG.er~ . $1000 
1.4 1.4 3 ·a 9 16 21 26 31 $Iooo-
~2000 3 4 5 6 a 12 "' 18 29 38 t2ooo-- . .... 
. '$~000 7 10 24 22. 24 22 36 39 41. $3060- . 
~4000 B 10 10 20 27 43 41 44 55 
·~4000- ' 
37 27 & over- 27 33 25 so 47 56 60 
l. Automotive Indust:ries, Feb., 211: 1924.:.. p. 488. 
2. Automotive Indust:ries, Feb. 21,. 1924•: p. 373. 
12. 
The. tendenoy toward the increase of the pro-
. portion of the low ;t:r~iaed ca:r is· app&.J:@nt rrom a · 
.{;~.~ .... 
survery of Table. 4 whic~ fH~ts .t:orth the percentage 
' . ' . ' 
of pasoenger 011~ I:Jrodu<:tion a.lloou.'wla? to each price 
. . ' 
alass r or the year& 1912-1923·. It is to be noted 
that oaxla }tfioed ur1der f;lOOO comprlsed ·ale6 per 
. . 
cent or tbe number p%1odu.ced in 1923 as opposed to 
45.8 pe1,, ceut .1.n l9l2 and tlla.t this m~t-lted inorense 
occurred mainl~· fj t the e.xpel'.UJe of the. n.ext higher 
pr.ice group* $1000 to ~:.2000. It shculd also be 
observed at this point that the closed-car. movement 
he.s te11ded to iricreaee. the proporation of the higher 
price classes sinoe thut type or oar is usu.ally mo~e 
experJ.sive than the open mod.el. 
TABLE 4 
Pe?*oentage of Passenger Ca:r Produetio:u 
by Years and Price Classes. 1912-1923.l 
Year:'"s 0.huer . '"~fOOO ~2000- ~3600 and . 
s~~g_oo . . $~000 ' ~~~ooo . ov~~ 
1912 43.8 4r:7" 2,9 5.e 
tr I e.a Ix RI ll n J" p; 2·.· . JI .. t.~ 9 -..• ,,ti t)J;e"O" · '".!•~' •• 
~ 1( 'C P\'. ~ P. W1fr , ~ 
J:_9_~_-3 ___ s_I_. o·-·--·· _ ..t.. 6. 4~ i."' .• o 
1. A.1.1tomotlva. Industries. Feb. ·21, 19241 p. 372. 
13. 
The motcw t:ruck has attained its place or 
importance in Olll't transpo:rtation s1stem largely dlll'1ng 
this period. According to the data p:reeented in 
Table s, the~e were only 3;266 motpr t:rucks pro-
duced in 1909 and. only l0,374 .Produced p:rior to 19111 
while the production in 1923 is placed at 392,760. 
Thus, product.ton ot mo~o~ t:rucks in'the last yea:r 




ot Motor Trucks. 
1909-1923. 
Year Numbe~ Year Number 
1909 a,255 I9lt I2a,1s? 
1903-lo lo-374 1918 2B7,25d 
1911.. i0,655 l9l9 316,364 
l9l2 22,000 1920 322,039* 
1913 23,500 1921 147,650* 
' ls14 25,375 i9a2 252,ee8* 
1916 74,ooo is23 392,,eo* 
l9l6 . 90,000 .. l924 374,317• * Include~ Canadian l'roduct1on. 
The mechanical and aesthetic improvement of 
the product is so obvious that mere reterenoe to 
this development. will suftiqe. ·A compar-1son of 1909 
models.with those ot 1923 would :reveal the tendency 
1n'a more at~iklng way than it could possibly be 
described. It is, of course, only natlWal that 
improvements should be made, since a decided ad-
l'. Facts & F 1gures of .the Automobile Indust:ry*· 1924, 
P• "f. 
14 .. 
vantage accrues to the ·prod.uceri·who can develop a 
more e££ic1ent1 d\ll'able and beautiful prcduct. 
~.f ·, 
The automobile indust,~y is just now. enterillS .. 
its th1:rd stage . or d~velopme~t, that ot stability 
or mat~ity •. · No:rman a. Shidle·, · edito:r of Auto-
' . . . ' ' ' 
' ' ' ' I 
motive J:ndustFies,. summa:ri~~s the present sittiatio~ 
,.··,' 
as follows: r•(l) Production capaoity exceeds 
demand; (2) sales costs are rising as is sa;ee 
' ' ';':' 
resistance; (5) theindust?'y nea~lybas :reached its 
period of' .. stabilization, wher-e ~noreases .in yearly 
output are .likely to come ~hief'ly .as El' rem lt of 
increased population andinor-eaEJing ro:rae!gn tradeJ 
(4) .t'Ul'the:r 1.~<?~eass ·1n prod.uotion oapa.oity at this 
· time Vl!ll not benefit th~ indust:ryJ. (5) because 
the bonanza period has· passed, p:rotits are likely 
to be mo:re steady. and operations mo?"e ·stable ·in the 
next t·ive ·yeax-s; but· sales ·ar-e going to be harder 
to make."l 
It is oer-tain that the inert 1o1ent · ·pro.duce:r :ts 
finding it ino~easingly difficult to hold his position 
in the industry •.. As production capacity· appr-aa: ohed 
l, 'Automotive Industries, Feb. 12,. 1925.-
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and eventually passed the ei'tective demand to:r 
\ I I '; ' ''I 
motox- vehicles• the ·market. grad~lly shifted .1n 
• ' : • ',' ' . ' . : \ '~ ;: ; : ' . . ,- . ' . ' : ' ·. .{j 
f'avox- or the purchaser, oompet1t1on beoame keener, 
and more scientit !o ·meth'1.ds · beca'ma necessary 1t 
prof its we:re· to be :raea1it~d.. ~his 'tightening Ct 
<D mpetitive to~oea resulted. ih 'the elimination 'ot 
. ' ' ' 
many or the ·1esa· ett.tcien~·aonee~ns both 'by.ta!iure 
and by mergir~g wi~'h large?' arid mo!'e 'succesatul; ' 
establishments. · 
.. ( ' ' ' ' 
It would. seem that the: period .. or exploitation 
·has reached or' is fast, apprlaaching an· end,. that 
future product!ori schedules must be.w6rked out' 
largely on the basis of replacementsi .and thai 
producers must prepare to meet problems which a re ' 
peculiar to t.he ·stabilized.. and mature indust.riy. 
. CHAPTER II. 
THE EX'l'ENI' :OF OONOENTRAT ION 
' ' 
' ' Definition oi Terms. 
lt will b.e necessary, due ·to the loose and. in-
. diso~imina te use ot the several te~ms denoting com-
bination, t<:> de.tine oe?'tain ones which will appeatt 
he:reattex- ln this· study. Oomb1nat1oni mex-ger-, amal• 
gamat ion, o orisoiiciatio·n, ooncentrati01 , . etc·., are 
te:rms which. P.QpUlarly ·convey Vefty nearly the same 
. . . . ' ' 
meaning and yet, ·stand tar ·distinctly dltfe:rent things. 
Combination ls vague and. inclus~ve .in its mean-
ing and may be applied to anything £:rom the vet'y 
' ' ' 
loosest, association o~ agreement to the closest union. 
· It 1nolud.es all of the above mentioned terms and is 
. ' 
of.ten used to denote even looser t:orms of association · 
wh1oh are not given oonsid.aratt on in this study. 
Consequently, f$light use will be made of the ter-m. 
Consolidation denotes a r-athel" close, compact 
' , ' . I ' 
union or rusion ot pr-ev1ously' separate units. 
Either partial or total ~oss ot autonomous existence 
is implied. It will·be used with reterenoeto com-
binations effected by mergex-, amalgamation Of" the 
holding oo mpany route. Me:rger and amalgamation a?te 
orten ref'e:rred ·to as complete oonsolidatj.on while 
the securities-holding type is designated as pa:rt$.a1 
17. 
consolidation. However; "this distinction· is 
unnecessary to'll em"' pt1?1poaes ~ 
A mergo:r· is ·a torm or cqrisolid.a.tion in v1hioh 
' ' 
one ·compan.y ·or- ;business organt~a:t1on ,absorbs one or-
. . 
more· others Without losing .its .identity. Fort 
example, -'company A absoribs companies D and. C and the 
consolldation resulting ;.is a l.a:rge:r, oo,mpany A, the · 
ot.he:r two having ceased .to ex1st a~. separat~ .. units. 
An amalgamation is a tqrm or oonao~idation in 
which t~e combining units all· lose ~heir 1dent1ty1 
forming a single new or-ganizatim • Fol" .example 1 
companies A1 B, and O ()Onsol~d.ate and to:rin company· D. 
The holding company or- pa.:rtial consolidation ... 
form is etfeoted by the acquisition of all or a maJ-
ority of the stock ot a corporation by anot;he:r con- . 
· cern. The policies of a g11oup ot corporations may-
be ooo:rdinated by this_ means and cot1trol: centraalized. 
in the secu:rity~bolding conce:rn. 
·,. Examples o~, .all, th?'ee types of consolldf:tt ion a:re 
plent1tul·'1n the· automobile indust:ry •. The merger- and 
holding ·oomr:a r1y forms ~~e moot i~ . evidence while pure 
amalgamatiot1s · ai'e, less nume~ous. . Amalgamation was 
mor-e oommbn in the eat-lie:r yea?Js of the 1nduat,:ry•s 
' ' . ' 
development when the oonoerns.were more. n.e~:r+y the 
same size.. At that stage two or more small concerns 
i.e. 
often a.ma.lgamated and formed a' new ·company. At the 
pr-esent·staga, due· to the t>eduotion in the number 
of establishments a11d the evolution of a. co.mpa.raat1vely 
few large.oonoerna, amalgamation is :rathe~ uncommon. 
The term ·uo11centra.t,!on· 1a tised to indicate any 
increase !u·tlle average s!'~eot·manutaotUJ:'ing estab• 
lishments. J:t is effected ln two ways;. (1) by oon-
,· 
solidationi ·and. . (2) · by· expansion or. the unit .itself. 
Illustrations· ot ·these ·may be· drawn t:rom the two 
greatest manufactur-ing e~tablishments of the industry. 
The General .Moto:rs Corporation is. ·an instance ot 
ma:rked concentration etrecte(l · laligely by means ot . 
consolidatio1 • Tba Ford Motor Company is· an 1n-
atanoe ·of: equa.1ly marked concentration effected 
mainly by means of the expansion of the tmit 1t$elf .1 
Bothof these concerns will be dealt,' with in detail 
in a' later chaptera •. 
The second way in Vlhich concentration may be 
effected, the expansion or the unit itself 1 r-equires 
further oonsid.eratim • ·:It is evident· that there a:re 
l.. It.. is ·not meant to imply· that eith~r ot the above 
. mentioned, concerns is a pUI*e example ·ct the point 
in question. Each· one has evolved as ·a result 
, · · ot both consolidation and the expansion or the 
unit itself. llowever, one is representative of 
the f'ol."mer, the othe1~ :rep1~esenta.tive of .... the· latte:r. 
' 1r,. 
'' \ 
only two. oond.1~1o:o.s unde:r whb h an establishment qan 
p:rofitably e1cpand1 . (l} .it .. may. grqw as tbe ind.ust:ry 
itself grows,, assu.ming that.the nw.nbext of establish~ 
· ments in the field does not. increase; and (2) it ma~ 
expand as.a.l:"esult. or the atrangli~s.or competito:ra, 
even though the industry it.¥J~lt !s stat1o. Thia 
means that the task or S!lPPlYing a given demand ralls 
upon tewe:P concerns, a nd hen!le . the J:!* oduot ion or the, 
average establishment. muat iuorease •... The. list or 
st:r~ngl~d concer-ns in th~. automobile indu~tt'iy woUld ... 
till several ·pages. A tew, examples.· or note a.rae: 
(l). the Detl::ioitef*.MC>tott.Oa:r Company ot·Det:roit1 
M1ohigan,·the .assets of which.were liquidated 1??-
July, 1919;1 (2) the Allen Motor Company of Columbus, 
Ohio, whi_oh passed into receive:rsllip in May 1 lSOO 
and liquidation Of Vf;hiOh .began !n Se,ptember, l921J2 . 
(3) the Lincoln Motor.Company.or Det~oit1 Miohigan, 
I ; . . 
the asset$ of' which were iiquida.tect 1n. Febr-uary, 
l922J3 (4)_, stevens-~yea, Inc., of Sp:ring!'ield, Mass., 
the assets ot which weX'e sold at raeceiver'*s.sale in 
l.' Automotive Industries,. July 31,. 1919, p. 245 
2. Automotive Industries, May 27., 19201 P• 1236 
3. Automotive Industries,, Feb. 9, i922,. P• 304 
20. 
October, 1923;1 (5)· the Winic:>n,,~otor.~ompany c£ 
Cleveland1.0hio which·suapended t.,he manufaotwe. or 
• : ' •· '. j '" ••• 'i . ·,· . ' '.:: i ' ' . I:,. . 
automobiles , in Feb:rua:ry, l.924jB.: '(6)., th~. Dort. Moto:r 
' ' 'I ·, > ', '"- ' ' ' : : • ,'
 ·, • ,' • ,' \ '. ' I ,'•• 
. cax- Company of. Deti:-oit, M!.ohigan, the .11qu1dat:lon of 
which beg~n in. 1Tovamber, 192413. and (7] . the. Dort"is 
' / ; ) i 
Motor Oom~y ot St~ Louis1 .. Miss<?ur11 ;the liquidation 
ot which began in Aprllt :1,925.~ 
This study is di:reotiy.oonce:rneq. with'.the ·inter-
p:"etation Of t·aets Which lie Within the SCOl>e of the 
term concentration, as a.bo'{e d~f:'ined. It is conoe?'ned 
with( consolidation only so tar as 1t ·ts a facto~ con-
tributing· to the broader ~esult. 
lt is well to note here that had. there . been no 
,ponoentr~t1011 1IlOVement. in the aut.omobile industry 
the natural gt'owth would h!l.ve bean possible, only by 
an inc~eaae .or the number ot .manufacturing. ,unit.a •. 
Thus, 1n 1899 there were 5~ establishmen,ts wh1oh pro-
duced 3700 ca.rs, an average production per establish-. 
ment.of ·es ca.rs. On th~s basis; assuming no con-
. " ' · .. 
oent,X"a.tion movement, _it would have requitted approxi-
mately as, 877 concerns to pr-oduc.e the 1923 output. 
Consultation of Te.bl~ lt page 6, Shows, howeve:r, that 
' ,• ;I I •, ,' . ':, , 1 
' ·;, ·:l • ' 
there actually were 'onlY .. 351.~stabllsllments producing 
1. Automotive Industriea,·oot• ll1 19231 p. 768. 
2. Nloody' s Industrials,. p. 1821. 
3. Xutomotive·1ndustr!es:, Nov. 131 19241 P• 863. 
4. :Automotive industries, May 'lt 1925.t P• 840. 
I ' , ; , ' 
. The· Concentration T,end.enci. ·· 
Fo.w ~athe:r aeoura.te methods .of, m~asureme1~t. may. 
(- ,,,, 
be applied to the atitoinobile industr-y in an attempt 
to determine the oonaentratiori telidenayl · (l) the 
' ... "' \ 
nu111be:r of motoX' vehicles praoduced by the ave:rage 
establ!ShmElntJ (2) the Value Of the prodttOt Of the , 
average establishmentj adjustment being made f o:r ' 
. ' 
changes in the p~ioe·level; (3) t,he capital invested· 
. 
in the a.ve1 .. age establishment1 adjustment being made 
foxa pttice ohangeei. ~nd (4) the numbel" or wage eu.X'ners 
employed in the average establishment.· The ft~at, 
thi?'dj and fourth ot these· indices· a.re limited in 
·aoouraoy by oerta.in element-swhieh lead to e:rro:t' 
end these elements will oe discussed as each measure . 
is treated f3eparately. The segol'ld is abaolute in 
' l 
its aocuraacy it it may be assumed that ihe Census 
' ' ' ,I .) 
~eP.orts are wholly acout"ate and that the wholesale 
p:rice index of the Dut"eau of'.tabora Statistics is 
exact in :representing pr*ioe ohangea • · This assumption 
c 
• 
is made t~oughout this th~Sis since these represent 
the raw materials upon whioh all such analysis must 
be based. such slight error aa may enter fl'om these 
sources i,nust be disrega.~ded: fol:"4 aorreotion.1s impossible. 
22. 
Faoh meaaurte· indicates that. the.tendency has been 
ef'f eot1ve to a diff eren~ ·· degree 'but 'all. agree on the 
d1:reotior1 ot 'the general tendency and.· lead to the same 
general conclusion. 
tn·Table 6 is shown the aggregate p:roduction, 
the numbeY-t or manuract~ing establishments, the number-
of motov vehicles produGed by·the average establishment 
and also an· b1dex of the pt-oduction of the average 
J .• 
es ta bl ishmerit. 
Yeatt 
Nuinbe~ ·of MotoX' Vehicles · Fr-oduoed 
By tbe Average Establishment. 
(In census Yea:rs·l899-1923) 
No. or Mot.Ort liO• or No. a'' Eiotor Index of' 
Vehicles Estabta Vehicles Production of 
P.roduoed 1 it, .Produced by Ave .. Estab. 
· · Ave. Esta.b, 
1899 s,7oo · · o1 60 · 100 -19_0_4 ______ 2_1~975·----y2~1-.------·-· .. -.~1~a~2__.. ____ ~20~0~---
l909 13o:9ae ~e5 ... 494 7eo 
1919 1,974,ola"·" · · 315 a,267 9le26 . 
-l ...... 92. .,..,· i--1...,::;,,.--6-61..,_.:; 660 386 4,t5'l5 . 7 ;! 038 
1914 569,0/54 ' 300 !,89'7 2,918 
.... 
1923 4,_oaa,997 · 351® 11;644 171914 
' Figuves by the National Automobile Chambex- of Comme:rce. * Biennial ·Census of Manutaetures, 1921; p, 1035. 
~ Pl"elimirJary Release$ · 1923. -
. . I 
The numbeXt of motor vehicles produced by t he 
ave:rage establishment in any given year is calculated 
by dividlng the total p!*oductton or. tha~,yeatt by 
the number ot produoing establishments. The index 
of.' the production or tha·average establishment is 
23. 
calculated by dividing the data 1n the tollt*th oolumn 
by 651 the produoti<>n of th~·avs:rag~ establ1ahment 
in 1899. 
This data reveals some interesting raots. First, . 
the numbeF or motol"' veh1.e1es produced. by the average 
' 
' 
establishmen:t,.,has increased in each 'succeeding oena,ua 
year' with the exception of 192.lt the average concern 
pl"'oduoing 179.14 times as many units in 1925 as in 
1899. second.,· the number ot pttoducine; establishments 
ino~eased vefiy gradually until a maximum of 385 was 
reached in 1921. Thi:rd1 in 1923 the numbel." of estab-
lishments actually declined to 351 even though·pr-o-
. . . . 
duet ion was, ttpprtoximately two aud. one•halt times 
, . 
gr-eater than in 1921. 
The de~rease in prt:)duotion or the ave:rageeon-
oern. 1n l92l oan be almost, w11olly explained by the 
stage of .·the business cycle in which t,he industry 
then f'ound itael.f. It.suffered ~~verely along with 
almost every other type or ·1ndustrial f:rom the 
. ' 
?'apidly felling praice l.evel _and the general business 
stagnation which prevailed at that time.- Factory 
capacity had been expanded and many new concerns had.· 
entered. the field ·to reap the large prof its which 
seemed oetttain during the upward~ing of: t~e price 
level. In 1921, wh'ile p:rioes were.fast.declining .and 
24. 
the subsequent necessity. ot .. w:r1ting down inventcry 
valttatiot1S arose, many. concerns in· t'he industry 
tailed and, vi!t,h few exceptions, ·those which did 
weather' the storm 9pt-Ji1fa.ted. on ·only a par-t time basis. ,- · 
' ' 
and stl.tte:red a deficit at the· end. of the year. .11 , 
comsplcuous example of' this is.the General Motors 
Corporation Wh1Ch.suffe~ed a deficit in 1921 of 
ove:r $65,ooo .• ooo. It followed from these conditions 
thiit p:roduotiott schedules Vl(:}re out almost in halt. ': 
Thus, it will be seen that the decrease in the numbe>:-
·.or units produced by the avervage ·concern in 1921 does 
not neeesaarily ttep!1es.atit deaentraliza ti on but ind-
.•. ice.tea. 1n· the ma!.t1 tl~~ ette¢-t ot an abnormal ·condition 
Liltewise the it1orease in the number. of establish-
ments f':rom3l5 1n 1919 to 385 i.n·1921 me.y be partially 
accounted tor by the rising p?'iae level which tended 
to attract ne\1" oonoerns into the industry until Apr'il 
or: May1 1920 •. Many of' these eoonomiea.lly unjuatj,f1ed 
esta.blishme~ts ha~ been forced out of operation by 
the end of 1923 and this fa.ct partially. accounts rox-
the decline to 351 establii1hments in 1923. 
Chart 2 sets f Ol:"th g:t'aphioally the data presented 
in Table a. ):t should be observed that it 1s graphed 
on a 1ogari1thm1o·scale so that the rate of p:rosression 
o~ regt"e~sion .or the tendency dtll'ing the.pe:riod·la 
reoottded. 



























The Tendency Toward Concentrati'on as Measured 
By the Number of Motor Vehicles Produced 
By the Average Establishment. 
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26. 
The general. conclusion tQ :be drawri. !s that1 
aoeorading to the fi:rat meas~e, ~he tendenQY toward 
concentration has been very marked ·s:tnce 1899. :. Further, 
examination or Cha.rt 2 shows that it was most active 
during the last;pe~iod, 19~1-1923. It ,must not· be 
over-looked he:re; howeve:r1. that this mea.sl.lPe ovel'states 
the actual tendenoy to a very .conside~a.ble degree due · 
to .the .change du:tr'1ng the period.in.th~ .~alue of'. the 
average automobile. By oal()ttlati·on it. is round that 
the value ot·t,he ·ave:rage au.tomobile in 1923 !sonly 
a1.2 per cent as mueh as in 1899. Ilenee this measurae 
would overstate the tendency ea.a pet' oent~ 
.. It is to be !'egretted that· m mpa?'able statistics · 
are not available for years in which the Census did 
not make oo.mp1lations.. .However',· the data tor the 1n-
.tet'venir1g yearas would, with m1nott fluctuations, be in 
accord with the: gene1.,al tend~noy and wo,lld in no way 
alter the ge.neral .oonolusion. Statistics .<Pllected 
on a slightly ditfe~ent basis .a~d ~yanothev author-ity 
will be pr~sented now in an attempt to 1ndioate mox-e 
completely the recent tendency. 
In Ta bl~ .7 1s shown for the period. 1920-1924 
the number ot passeng~ra cara PP~duct?d, the numbe:r of 
establishments engaged in t,heJr .. ~nufacture, the 
. 11tun'ber produced by1.:the .average .establ,ishment, a. nd .. 
27. 
" 
!~Umber o!' . Paas~nge~ Cars l?roduced 
By the Average EstabJ.!shmeni. 
1920-1924 
, Yeari N"'i'iii1f5er of . Numb~!" ot Mo. produced'" I'nClex' o't i?i'o-
Paaeenge?" · Establish• by Av-erage duot!on of 
· Ca:ra rilentEf. ·'* Eateblish-. ·. Ave-.. Estab-
l)roduoed.* · ment... lishment •. 
··-1-92-0-· --:r-·,.lf83';·1es 129 141 598 ·100 · 
1921 r;s-14·,006 171 . 8)554 58.£3 
19~~· ~;406';396 ' !Ill ' .. ~.1)486' -·' .' 147 
1923. 3,694,~.37 ·- 90 · ... ~--.ri-;-o4v · 7s1 __ 
. !924. s,24~h2er.~ .. · 73 .· . . 44t42e t2>04· . .• 
«· Figures by Nat,'.l AutomobU.e Ohambert ot Commeraoe 
also an index ot the· ~ oduot'ion .or t,he ave:rage 
. establishment. • The rmmber of oonoe:rns engaged. in the 
man:utaoturre of oars t-lnd t~uoka in', each or these years 
is not.available; henoa the data with r>eferenoe to 
passenger caP.a only ·is •p:resented. S.inoe they tol!'m 
a tar gl"eate?' sha?'e of the total prodU,}t than do 
t.1~u.oltS and a!noe the .conditions of manutact~e arae 
ver;y Similtu'*·.; it is believed tlla 't this data may be . \ 
depended upon to piotV.l"'e quite acou:rately the recent 
tendency* . Chwt ~ !."epriesents in gttaphio torm the 
data set tort.h i11 ~able 7 • 
. The decrease in the produottion ot the ave:rtage 
establiehment·iri 1921 has already been discussed. 
·A. gradual decline in th~ nmnbet't of establishmentsi·. 
a.graadual 1nct'ease in the number' ot cars p~oduced. 
by the avei.,a.ge eoncer-n and the slowing 'down o_f' the: 






. CHART 3 
~he Tendency Toward Concentration as Measured 
By the Number of Passenger Cars Produced 
By the Average Con_cern. 1920•1924:. 
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11:i.1 . 
must not be overlooked that this measure tends to 
overstate the tendency+ B¥ caloUlat1on it !a found 
that the value of th~ aYerage automobile in 1924 
was 97.5 per oent that or 1920 and hence the general 
tendency would. te11d to be overstated 2.5 per- cent. 
While·Tables 6 and 7.show quite adequately the 
production d:.. the average eata.bl1Shm.ent during the 
period, it is impossible to aseertainf rom.thie data 
the d1str-1bution of· .the production emong the estab-
lishments of the industry, that is,. whether the , 
bulk or motor vehicles p:roduoed a.re manuract~ed by 
e. comparatively rew la.r-geaoncerns or whetheF pro-
·duction is :rather ev~nly d1stXtibuted among,the p:ro-, 
29. 
ducing establishments. · ln this connection the data 
set torth in .Table a and illuEJtrat~d !n.Oha:rt 4 
is interesting. It shows the production or the ten . 
largest p:roduce1"S of motor' vehicles as.· measured by 
the number> of units produced. to~ the Y.ears 19221 
l92S 1 and 192~; also the pe~eentage which the output 
of each eoncer11 bea.:rs to the total pr>oduotion and the 
pe:rcentage which the total product.. of the leading ten ·· 
bea~s to total. proeluct!on. 
It is manifest that, the. bulk of production !a 
ear-ried on by a few large establishments ora1 1n 
other v1ords, that production distributlor1 is very 
unequal among the manllfaoturing concerns. The 
follo\Vi·ng, f'ao:ts, should be noted especially. (1) · 
'l?he ten· leading, ~.onoe:i:ns t~ned, out . 91.5 pe:r cent 
or the: total, numbert or moto:r. vehicles . pt-oduced in .· 
1922, · 93.99 JJer. cent in. 19251 and 96.S.7 per oent 'ln 
1924.t w~lile a.11 ·other manufacturing cor1cerna in. the 
industry· produced only 8•7 pe:r cent of the total.in 
19221, 6 .• 0l. per cent· in 19231 and 3.63 per cent in 
1924 •. (2) One conce~n p~oduced 50.82 p~ cent of 
the total numbe:r in 1922, 51.13 Pett. oent in1925, 
and 55~1 pe:r ·cent in 1924. . (3) +wo cp~e~rtis .Produced 
' ' ~ lof.:. 
',. 
68 per- cent or the. t<:>ta~ .. number in. 19221<·70.e~: pert 
cent in 1923 1 and 71.33 pe!' cent in 1924.: {4)_Flve 
TABLE 8. 
Comparison of Production of the Ten Leading 
Concerns With Total Production. 
1922-1924.• 
Ooncerns and Tota.ls 1922 .% o:f II 1923 % Of. total "total 
Ford Motor Company l._351.33:5 ··50.a2 2.,.089,777 51.13 
General Motors Corp. 456.763 17.18 798.555 19 .. 53 
Durant Motors Inc •. 59.ooot 2e-22 178.0002 4.35 
~Villys-Ove rla.nd Co .. 96.000 3.61 196~038 4.79 
Dodge Brothers 165.,000 6.21 1'19.505 4.39 
The Studebaker Oorp. 110f267 4.-15 145.;167 3.,55 
Hudson Motor Oar Co. t>l.233 2.00 88,184 2.15 
ulaxvJell Motor Corp. 53.373· 2.01 67.100 1.64 
Me.sh :Motors Uompacy 40.458 1.52 56.569 1 .. 38 
Paige-Detroit IJiotor Car Co. 42.862 ·1 .• 04 
Hupp Motor Car Corp• 34.167 1.28 
Total of Tan Leading 2.427, 594 910'30 3.0 841,..757 93.99 
All Others -- Total · 231,470 8.70 24~.240 6.0l 
*Data. t~ken from lJ.oody 1 s Industrials 
i .. .automotive Industries. Jan. 17, 1924. p.157. . 2. Ibid 
3.Annual Report. Durant Tulotora.. Ina.. M.e.y 29. 1925. 
4.69.000 :for ten months -- 2 months estimatad at 13,000. 
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A--10 Le~ding Concerns. 
B--5 Leading concerns. 
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concerns produced 8197 per oent Qf the total in l 922, 
84.19 peroent in 1923, and 85.53 per oent in.1924• 
These figures indicate an unsweryine; and unfalter-
ing tendenoy for the past three years and bear out the 
following ana.l7sis of the situation ·111 Charles w. Nash 
in January, 1925; 
ttLike all other great ind.ustric:"~ this"· automobile 
business is simmering down to a small group of manu-
facturers best qualified by ability and financial sta-
bility to carry on the t.ask of giving the public tho :'. 
l 
very utmost for each dollar spent. 0 
. TliBLE 9 
value of the Produot of the Average 
Establishmen.t Before and After 
AdJustment for Price Changes 
(In Census Years 1899•1923) 
''Year Total Wlio!e• ;No.of Vilue of Iniiex Adjuste<I: 
sale Value Estalr Produ.ot of Numbers Value of 
of Product* -11sh~ Ave.Estab• 1913-100 Pl:'oduat of 
ments*lishment. " Ave.Estab • ... is99 4 ·14a a!:r: · 5»? a:, 29a ?9.4 to4 91-U-.. · !t:f 04 ~6 : S45 1'oi54 ' !'2! s20 'mn l35. G 25 ~ '251 · 'Iaog f9s.ass!ios 265 h 7sI:ioa ~6.9 · 1s11ao1 1914· 503,230 1a1 aoo i d17 4!4' 9a.1 1 709'g~a · i§i9 ~ 1 381,9m?!2a1 315 7!5aO!"i545 206.4 3!G'l2;?~3·· · 19 n i, i7:c ,!:>se>. g 7r> 3S5 4 134E, 265 · 14'5. g 2. 955 ~52 :1923 3,163 f 3~*1';814<f.~ (}5! ~, ... o!2, 330 !5!50 7, I ,5 ,~63:58'?[.: 
• Biennial Census of Manufactures, 1921» P• 1035. 
n Wholesale Price Index of the Bureau of Labor Statis-t io s. Monti.y Labor Review, Feb., 1925, P• 53. 
@ Preliminary release o:e the .Biennial Census of Manu-
factures, 1923. 
!. Speecli to Dealers in Mi!waUlteeJ wisoonain. 
Automotive Industries, Jan. 19,. 1925, p. 204. 
The second measu1•e of the concent1 .. ation· tendenoz: 
is the value of the product of the ·average establi~h­
ment, adjustment being made for changes in the price 
level. In Table 9 is shown the total wholesale value 
of product, the number of establishments, and the value 
of the product of the average establishment before ~nd 
I . 
after adjustment ibr prioe changes. Due to the wide 
fluatuation of the price level during the period, th~s 
adjustment must be made before any degree Of accuracy. 
may be attaehed to this measure. The wholesale priae 
index used is that of the Bureau of Labor Statistics, 
the base year of which is 1913. IDhe adjusted value is 
calculated for any given year by dividing the unadjusted 
figw.1 e by the wholesale price index number of that year. 
Chart 5 shows the tendency graphed on a logarithmic 
scale. 
It is noteworthy that the adjusted value of produet 
of the average ~onoern has increased in e~oh succeeding · 
aensus year with the exception of 1921. Oqnsulta:tion of 
• 
Cha.rt 5 also shows that ·hhe 'tend.ency as indicated by 
this measure is the most prdnounced iri the period, 1921-
1923. 
As stated earlier in this ohapter, absolute ·aoouracy 

























The Tendency Toward Concentration as Measured by 
The Wholesale Value of Product of the 
Average Establi~hment 1899-1923., 
· (Adjusted for Price Changes) 





























An attempt is ma.de.in Table 10 and Chart 6 to show 
again the more reoent concentration tendency as indicat-
ed by the value of the product (adjusted for prioe chang-
es} of the average oon(lern manufacturing passenger cars, 
1920•1924.. The adjusted value of' product of the average 
establishment is oa.luculated in precisely the same manner 
.· a.s in Table 9, which process has already b.een described. 
A comparison of Oharts 3 and 6 reveals the fact that the 
recent tendency as indicated by the first measure is very 
nearly the same as that ii1dioated by the seoond. 
TABLE 10 




Year Tota.i Whole• No. ot value ot 
sale Value of Estab- Froduct of 
Passenger lish• Ave.Estab-









ft) 456·29'5' I ! 
* :F,igures by the National Automobile Chamber of Commerce. · " Wholesal~ Price Index of the Bureau of Labor Statistics. MonthlJ Labor Review, Feb. 1925, p. 63. · · 
The third measure of the oonoentration t~denoy is 
· the oapi tal invested in the average establishment, ad~us~­
ment being made for prioe changes. 
Ch~ 6 
The Tendency Toward Concentration as Measured by 
Wholesale Value of Product .of Average· Estab-
lishment Manuf'acturing Passenger Cars. 
1920-1924 
(Base·d on Data of Table 10) 
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TAJ3LE ll · 
The Capital Invested in the Average . Establishment Eefore and ;..:rter 
.Adjustment for J?rioe Changes 
In Oensu~ Years 1899--1919. 
. Year Totai <:iapi'tat 'No. ol Ca:Pitai Ind~x cap. Inves:S-. Invested in Estab- Invested Numbers" ed in Aver. the Industry lish- in Aver. 1913•100 Estab. * ·. ments* Estab. . Adfusted · 
l!i~9 § 51 V6"a;s5'7 -"57 
1 ;*Ii01,!?0S · 79."4 · §~7 1 466 TIH.54 . ~o 555 ·~47 . r~1 ... it;g a'•1a 85.6 ·· i9e;456 !9o9 1z4;s92!·gG"5 -21nr- · · oor!aYa 9lL.9 · · 5~4/£47 
. y, 1g14 . 3!2 ,_S '75, 884 300 1 1 tkt!'. ;~ 20 9 S .1 1 1063 2 f:t9 1919 f .zrrr;45I, 460 Zlo " 4 ,I~O, !~•r· 206 .4. S, 016 15S3 
* l31ennial Census of Manufactures, 1921, p. 1035. " Wholesale price indelt of the Bureau o:r Labor·. 
Statistics. Monthl~ Labor ReJ':iew, Feb., 1925 1 P• 53. 
~~ Table ll is shown the total capital invested in the 
industry. the number of establishments and the capital 
invested in the average establishment before tµld after 
adjustment for ohanges,in the price level. The process 
used in making this oorrecti,on has previously been· ex-
plain~d in connection with Table 10, page .35. It is 
unfortunate.that oompara.ble data is· not available for 
more recent years •. No data has been oolleoted in the 
Census of Manufaotu:res , on oapi ta.l ·investment sina e 1919. 
A graph.of the tendency ~s indicated by the third mea-
sure is :plott·ed on a logarithmic so ale in Chart 7. It 
is worthy of notioe that the capital invested in the 
38. 
CHART 7 





















the Capital Invested in the.Average " Establishment_ ·1899-1919 · 
(Based on Data of Table 11 •. ) · 
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average: establisrm1ent (a.ftel: ad,Justment for price 
changes) inereased in ea.ch succeeding census year -
from !»l27 ,466 in 1899 to $2,015.583 in l.919. 
Three factors which, limit the ae()uraoy. of the 
third measure may be pointed out: (ll the.introduction, 
during the period of more efficient and scientific meth-
ods of management; (2) the fao·t that the fixed invest .. 
ment in plant, equipment·, eto •. , which oonsti tut es about 
50 Der cent of the total investment in· the automob~le 
industry, is usually carr·ied on the books at the origi-
~ . 
nai oost rather than. at ita appreciated ve.lue; and (3) 
.~he fact that machinery has, to a marked extent. peen 
substituted !or labor. 
The influence of the.first of these faotors on the 
measure is to minimize the tendency tov1ard concentration 
ainoe more scie1:1tifie and efficient ma!la.gelttf.Ult could 
produoe the same a.mount with U.:ess oapi tal invested. 
The effect of the seaond factor is also to minim-
ize the tendenay. Investments in: buildings, equipment, 
eto.,, prior to 1919 which were made cluring the rising 
· ;prioc level, have 11ery seldom been oa1lried on the books 
at the appreoia.ted value. ltence the wholesale price 
index tends to overc.or1•ect capital investment. 
40 •. 
The · sttbsti tut ion of n1.'1.Chinery for man :power has 
necessitated a larger field investment in proportion 
as this substitution has been made. Thus the third · 
factor tends to overstate the tendeney and to compen-
. sate ·for the error traceable to the first two. However, 
consultation of Chart 9 reveals the fact that it only 
partially adjusts the error.·. In other words, the third 
measure tends ,to understate the concentration tendency 
due to the preponderant influence of the first two 
limiting faetors mentioned. 
The last measure of the concentration tendenay.tp 
be considered is the number of wage earners· employed in 
the average establishment. In Table 12 is sliown the av-
erage number of wage earners emplowed in the tnduatry, 
the number o:f' manufacturing establishments and th~ num-
ber employed in the average concern in census years 1899-
1923. The tendency as indicated by this measure is 
plotted on a logarithrn:to soale in Chart a. References 
have already been made to the abnortnal o.onditions which 
were responsible tor. the decline in 1921.. Ernployees 
were laid off' in that ye~ because factories wei"e run-. 
ning on a part time basis. 
TABLE 12 
The Number of ·wage Earners Employed. 
· · 1n the 'Average Establishment · 




Numoer of · Mo. Eriip!oyeu 
Establish·· 1n· .A.vera.ge 
ments. l Establishment 
1'51 t>sa · ·• • 
l. :Biennial Census of t{anu:ractures, 1921, P• 1035. 
·2. Preliminary release of 1923 Census o! Manu-
. :t:aotures. 
V't111le this . la.st index is a rather aaom.--ate measure 
of the g1"owth of the size o:f' the average establishment, 
it· 1s also subJect to limitations~ Two suah. :faotors may 
be :pointed out: ·r1> machine methods have displaoed hand 
labor to a ve1~y ·great extent; and ( 2) the "viorking day ha.ti 
gradually grown shorteia duril'1g the period.· 
It is mtmifest that the first of· these wo.uld tend 
r 
to minimize the oorioent~·a.t·1on te:ndeuoy a.s ··indicated by 
this measure to a.·very considerable extent. A rough 
idea of the error arrsing from this source is' revealed 

























The Tendency Toward Concentration as Measured.by 
The Number of Wage Earners Employed in 
the Average Establishment. 
In Census years 18.99-1923 
(Based on Data in Table 12} 
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wage earners pr-oduaed 3700 atltomobiles or l.65 oars per 
·man employed: in 192Z, 241,356 wage ea1~ners prod't1oed 
4,087 ,99'7. automobiles or 16.9 c~~3· per man employed. 
This enormous increase in the number of motor ve-
hicles produced :per man employed is, of ooUJ.,..se, due toth . 
to more efficient management and ~(;he displaaement of 
labor by maehineriJ bu:h it ean be ti ..aaed -la.rge1y to the 
latter. 
The influence of the second fao,tor is an open 
question. If it is assumed that the effioienoy of la-
bor is the same under the condition o~ a 1011g working 
day as .of a short working day• its influence would be ·to 
overstate the tendency sinoe more employees would be 
. needed in order to produce the same amount. On the 
other hand, if it is aasunmd that the gain in the ef-
f1cienay of t!J,e- worker when labo1"ing few·er hofu"a is 
more 1;lian sufficient to compensate for 'the. difference· 
in the length of the working day, the effect v1ou.id,,_be 
? " 
the opposite,. i. e., to mit!imi~e _the tendency. .Fewer 
laborers would be needed to produce the same amo~t. 
Ohar·t; 9 shows that the net ini>J.uenae of these limiting 
factors is to understate the tendency considerably. 


































The Tendency Toward Concentration as Measured 
By Each of the Four Indices 
Census Years 1899-1923 
(Based on Data In Tables 6,9,11, & 12.) 
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by each. of the measures applied is :plotted on a log-
a.ri thmio scale. The data. of the :first measure is divid-
ed by three so that it may be more easily compared ·to. 
the other measures plotted. In so far as corresponding 
segments of the lines are not parallel, the influence of' 
the limitations which have peen pointed out haa marred 
the accuracy of the quqntitative statement of the tendency. 
The question arises here of how far this tendency 
will eventually go. Will the production of motor vehic-
les ultimately be·oarried on by a half-dozen or less con-
cerns? A:re the small aonoerns doomed to failure? Gen-
eral statements only are possible in answer to these ques-• 
'tions • however, t\vo facts seem to stand out prominently. 
(l) It seems praotinaily.oertain that concentration 
will become gradually more pr~nounoed for several years 
to come. The·large eonoern has a distinct advantage in 
the :production of a standardi~ed product which lends it-
self readily to mass production.L.'.l.A continuation of' the 
reoent rapid development along the lines of standardiza-
tion seems inevitable and.hence a gradual increase in the 
siz·e of the average establishment may be e:xpected. 
(2) It also seems very probable that there will al-
' ways be a place in the automobile industry for a limited . 
46. 
· number o:e small manufacturers. The extent to which stan-
dardization of product may be oarried is liinited because. 
a certain proportion of the· buying public will never be 
content with a car which is just like that owned by every 
·one else. There will a1V1ays be a demand for the product 
which is different and dist1not1-ve, which has a peouliar 
style appeal, individual touches and unusual construction. 
It will be the province of' the small manufacturer to sup-
ply a part of this demand for a produot which does not 
lend itself readily to standardization. 
CHAl?TER III 
SPECIFIC I!lSTAl'fCES OF CONCENTRATION 
The predominance of a comparatively few large 
ooneerna has been indicated and discussed in Uhap~er 
II. ~d it has been pointed.out :r~ther, that concen-
tration is b~ought about .in two ways: (1) by oonsoli~ 
dation; and (2) by expansion of the unit itself. This 
ohaIJter deals with the f inanaial history of three out-
standing ·e:camplea of concentration: {l) th~ General 
Motors Corpora ti on; ( 2) Du.rant }.ito:bors, Inc. ; and ( 3) 
the Ford Motor Company. The first two of these con-
.oerns may be cited as ;':e:presentative instances of 
conoentration effected in the ma.in.by consolidation, 
while the Ford Motor Company is an instance of ooncen'."" 
tration brought about largely by the expansion of the 
unit itself. 
In addition, a. short disaussion of the types of 
oonsolidation is appended .. 
The General Motors Corporation 
The general Motors Oorporation was organized 
., 
originally as the General Motors Company. It was in-
corporated in New Jersey, September lo, 1908, "to man-
48. 
ufaoture and deal in motors, ·motor oars and maahines; 
to acquire from others their business if of the same 
genera.1 chara.oter as that for, which· this aorporation. 
is organized; to acquire pa~ents and trademarks; to 
acquire and d1s:poae of by sale, mortgage or other\vise 
l 
securities of other corporations• rt The original auth• 
' I 
·or1zed capital stookwaa f2 1 000 oon~isting of ten shares, 
of common stock with par value·of $100 and ten shares of 
preferred. stock with par value of $100. However, on 
September 30, t·ha authorized oapita.1 stock was increased 
to $12,500.000 consisting of $7,000,000 preferred and 
' ' :2 ' ' . '' 
$5,500,000 oo~on. It was formed as a holdi~g company 
and did ttot own the physical assets of any of the sub-· 
sidiary units. Conti;ol fms exercised through the medium 
of stock ownership which in most cases represented owner-
. ship of the entire amo'\lllt of the subsidiary company's 
issued stook, although in some insta~oes only a majority 
ownership interest was acquired. 
The holding company, whioh .. ha.d been promoted by 
Ur. w. c. Durant of the Buick l{otor Company, grouped to-
gether several of the pioneer establishments of the in-
dustry under one central control. Of these the m6st im-
!'. Moo0:y 1s .Analyses oi' rna:us'.£riat1s. l9I4. p. 706. 
2. The Commercial and Financial Chronicle, Vol. 88, p.689. 
'49,. 
p~rta.nt v1ere the Buick Automobile Company, the Cadillao 
Motor· Oar Oompaey • tl:ie Olds 1'!otor Works, and the Oakland 
. ' . . . ' ., .· Control ot several concerns of less 
importance was also acquired at the outset'. 
The immediate ·cau.ae of this o onsolidation can pro-
bably be traced to the hard times which prevailed in the 
industry during the :preoeding period, 1907•1908. Very 
· few 0011oerns in the industry were opera.ting on a profit-
able basis :i.n those years v1hile several were on the verge 
of financial disaster. It is only natural 'Ullder such con-
ditions for certain readjustments to be made with a view 
to relieving the situation. In fact, it has always been 
I 
the case, Since the rise Of the corporate form Of organi-
zation to a prominent place in Amerioan industr~. that the 
' ' number and extent, of oonsolidations inarease, relatively, 
following a. period of general financial stringency and de~ 
orease during a period. of general prosperity. !n.the aase 
ot the main units whioh entered this consolidation, only 
one, the Buiok .Automobile Company. (sometimes called the 
mother oonaern) had been O»erating on a consistently pro-
fitable basis. The Oakland ? .. {otor Car Company was on the 
verge of banlrruptcy· and the Olds and Cadillac companies 
were not earning dividends. 
A policy ot expansion was adopted at the outset and 
·the organization soon became .quite extensive. In Septem-
ber, · 1909, · the authorized qapi tal stoak was increased fr.om 
$12,500,000 to $60.000,000, the oommonstock fyom $5.500,000 
to '40,000.000 and· the preferred stook from $7,~00,000 to · 
l 
$20 • 000, 000. A statement of t,he stoek held', September 30, 





B11iolt :Motor Co-. "'"" ________ ..,. __ _ 
Cadillac Motor Car Co.-------
Olds Motor.Worka-·-·----•-~-­
Marquette Motor Oo.---·--·---Carteroar Co.4 ........ ..,. ___ ..., ______ _ 
Oakland Motor Gar Oo.-------· 
Rapid Motor Vehicle do.--- ......... -
Iiorthwuy :Motor &~ Mfg. 90 •......... _ ... 
Elmore li!fg. Co.------... -·---·--- . 
Reliance Jlotor Truck Oo.----· 
Welch -Oo. -Of Detroit-~-----~-
Weaton•t!ott Co .... ..,.. ___ ·-·-·---
Randolph Motor Oar Co.-------
Welch lJtotor Oar Oo .- Pontia.o-
Jaoltson-.ChUl'Ch•vViloox Oo. ·---
Mi~h. Motor Os.stings Co.-----
Champion Ignition CQ.-·------
M.io.h. Auto Parts Co.-------·· 
McLaughlin Mo. Oar co. Ltd.--
General :Motors 110.; of Mioh"-• 










































It is worthy of notice that all of the capital stook 
of twelve of the subsidiary companies was owned at this 
time .and that a majority ownership interest wa.s held in 
I. Oommerloia;i and F inano"i:.ii qhron!aa.1, Vo1. §9; P• '123.' 
2. r61ct.. V'ol. 9i; P• g48. . . · .. · 
3. $2,000.000 common, $500,000 preferred; t~l,500 of pre-
ferred not held. 
4. Common stock $557.720; preferred $50,000·-none held~ 
5i~ 
ail· the· :rest except'<two. :.More. than one-hrilf the stook , 
whiob aonveyed voting rights was ·held 'in ea.all subsidiary.·, 
The :.purchase of the 1nterest1 in these :U:ni'ts :was effected 1 
in most oases by an exchangtl of the oommon stoclc of the 
, 
General ]~otors Company for that of the unit, 'the control · 
of which was desired.. A. cash oonsidera.tion was also fre-
·quently 'involved.·· · , 
During the period September 30, 1910 to July· 31, 
1916 the consoli<fation :program· was retarded and yery few 
additions of note were made-. i'he Corporation turned· its 
attention to internal problems of efi~ioiency. se·venty-
five ;per cent of the cornmox,i· ~d :preferred stook of the 
Heany Company was acquire~ in 1911, a .holding company 
· controlling the 'ltea.xiy _Lamp qompany, manufa.oturers of in-
oandesaant eleatrio i,amps. and the Heany Fireproof Wire 
I l 
Company, ·ma.nu.taoturers of. e.~bestos covered ·magnet 11vi:ce., 
By July 31, 1913, I five concerns had been added t 0 the 
li~t ·as of September 30 ~ 19l.o..:.-the ·peninsular ?Jrotar. ·com-
pany, the Heany Company, the General Motors Export Comp~y, , 
Gen~ral·Motors Truak Company while two had disappeared, 
the Marquette Motor Oompmiy,and the General Motors ·oom-
_pany of Michigan. 
• t 
02 • 
.Between July 31, 1913, and July 31, 19.4, a·rather 
drastic interrial·reorganization' occurred with a view 
.to seour.ing increased manufacturing effioienoy. Two 
oa~s, the Elmore and ~he M'a..~quette, w.ere dropped from 
the :produ()tion schedule. and eleven companies were eli-
minated as separate organizations. .After these readjust,-
.ments the organization consisted of ·the :tollow~ng oom-
. l 
pan1es; 
Buick Motor Company, Flint, i1ichiga.ri'. · 
Oadillao Motor.oar·company. Detroit. Michigan. 
! 
Carteroar Company• Pontiac, NJ.chigan •. 
Champion Igni t1011 Company,· Flint. I~chiga.n. 
Gen. Moto111s Export Oo~pany, New York, N. y. 
Gen. :L!otora ·Truck Company, Pontiac, Nxiohigan. 
General :Motors, Ltd., London. England. 
Jackson-Ohuroh-Wilcox Company. Saginaw, Michigan. 
Oakland Motor Oar Company, Pontiac, !A:iol1igan •.. 
Olds Motor Works. Landing, Mio~igan. 
Northway Motor & Mfg. Company, ·Detroit·, Michigan. 
' 
McLaughlin Motor Car oo., Ltd,. Oshawa, Canada. 
weaton•Mott Company, Flint, .Michigan. . 
The only change of importance in the organization of 
the Company before July 31, ··1916, was the diaoontinuanoe 
:I. Moodl 's Industri ais, l~tl~, p. I!2'1~"'. 
ot the Cartero~r lin~ and' the oonsequen.t elimination of 
that unit as a separate organization. During thi a en-
til'e period· production gapacity constantly was expanded 
in response to the rapidly grov1ing demand •. 
On October 13,, 1916,. the General Motors· Corporation 
was incorporated in Dela.vie.re '*to manufacture·. buy. sell 
and deal in motor vehiales. boats, flying machines, etc., 
•. I ' 
their parts and accessories, and the conduct a general . l 
automobile business. in all, its brbohes." The authorized 
capital stoclc was $102,600,000 \vith. par value $100, oon-
sist1ng of $82,.600,000 of ~ommon and !~20.000,000 of pre-
ferred- ~he primary purpose of' the formation of the new 
oorpor:ation ·was to· aoquire. in exohange for. its O\Vll stoolt 
all. the stook of the General Motors Oompa.ny of New Jersey, 
and accordingly, a. plan of stock exchange was outlined 
v1hioP. the directors believed would "afford the present 
stockholders a more liquid and satisfa.ct9ry investment 
and eltentually lead to economies in administration to the 
benefit of all shareholders,. rt This plan which beoame ef• 
feotive November 1, l.916• provided f'or (l) the,excho.nge 
Of one and one-third shares Of the :preferred stock Of 
the Delaware corporation for one share of the preferred 
54. 
stock of the New'Je~aey company ($14,985,200 ou.tstand-
:ing,· henoe· calling for .$19',980,267) and ea) .the exchange 
ot ;five shares o:f ·common" stoolt. of the Dela.ware corporation 
i : • 
. tor· ·one share' of the common stook of the old company 
; .1 l 
.(lo,511,783 outstanding, -hence calling for $82,558, 915). 
Every share of the old. concern had been secured by August 
2 
1917, and its oomJ?lete dissolution vras effected by Oato.-
3 
be~, 1917. 
Control t>f the Gene1•al Mot ors. corporation was vested. 
·1n the Chevrolet Motor· Company whioh had acquir'ed .450,~00 
shares of General irotors Corporation common. sto_ck by 
December 31, 1916. · The Chevz•olet stockholders had voted 
on -December 23, 1915. to increase the capital stook to 
$80,000,000 and, had authorized the di.ireators to issue the. 
aha.res of Chevrolet stock, in their discretion, forthe 
shares of the General 1,rotors Company in a ratio .of not 
gr·eater than five shares of the former for one share o:r 
the common stook of the latter. l?ursuant to this policy 
the Chevrolet company had acquired the controlling inter-
est in· the General Motor.a Corporation and, in addition 
106,000 shares of the common stock of the United .Motors 
J.. The dommeroiai & :&,1nanoiaf Chronio!e. Vol. !tn>. p.1510. 
2. ·rs1a:. • Vo!. !o5, ,J> •. a2!:>. . . . 
3. !OTci •• Vol. 105• P• 1423. 
4. 1!0'0ciy•s Industrials, 1917, :P• 1297. 
; Corporation and 13',650 shares of sarip:ps•Booth Corporation 
J1 
common. 
In ll.ay. 1917; the General Motors Corporation ac-
quired the capi ta.1 stock of the Samson Sieve Grip Tractor 
Oom:PaU1 of Stockton, Qaltf ornia, No other signifioa:n t 
• 1; 
ehanges or additions were made be:f!ore 1918 but in that 
year a policy of rapid expansion was instituted whioh 
continued with slight interrn.pt1on until the depression 
~ ~ . . 
of 1920. It will be noted that dm'ing this p~riod the 
,General Motors Oorporation g~adually assumed the oha.rao-
." : · ter1st1cs of an operating company, acquiring the plants, 
' ' 
properties and other assets of its ma.nu.faotUl'ing divisions. 
Sinoe General· Mo:tors owned all the capital stock, in al•. 
most eve1 .. y instance, of' the corporations which were con-
verted into ·Divisions·, t~is change was little ~ore than a 
formal internal transaction, The' separate corporations 
I . 
were dissolved and consequently the physical assets of 
these oonoerna appeared on the balance sheet of General 
Motors instead of their c~pitsJ. .. stoolc. The officers of 
· eaoh previously separate corporation were, ·vii th few changes 1 
retained in a correspon~ing Offiae of the Division. Follov1-
ing this fornal change those companies whose 'physical as• 
i. Moody/a Indusiria!s, ·.19!*7. P• 1~9'1. 
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sets were'.aoquired iincl for 'whom· it was desired to maintain 
' ·a separate a.ocounting system have been (\esigna.ted as Di v1-
s19ns. while those· compan~es, a.ll or a majority of whose 
.stock wa.s owned, were caJ.led .. aubsidiea.ry or affiliated 
l 
companies. 
Three inoreases in· tb.e authorized oa.pital stock 
occurred d~ing 1918 · (l} 'On March 20~ the authorized 
common stock was increa.~ed from $82,600;000 to $150,000,000 
and the authorized preferred stock was increased from· 
2 
$2~,ooo,o~o to $50,000,000 ma.king a total of $200,0oo,ooo. 
(2) On August 27, the authorized common was increased from 
fl50,000,000 to $2001 000,000 and the :preferred was increased 
from $50,000,000 to $100,000.000 making a total of $300,000,000 
. (3) On December 10, the authorized capital stook was in-
creased to $370.000,0.00 by authorizing an issue of $150,000,000 
six peroent cumulative debenture stook (par $100) and deoreas-
3 
ing the preferred from $100·,ooo,ooo to $20,000,000. 
During the yee:r 1918 the following interests were 
added to the Corporation.. (l) On May 21 all the assets of 
the Chevrolet. Motor Company, except the 4~9.000 shares of 
General M~tors Corporation: common stock whfc~ ~t held; were 
.I •. Annw+l. Re;:orii • General Motors Corporahoil, 1!123, P. 23, 
2if Oommerola & Financial Chronicle, Vol. 106,· p. 1130. 3 •. !E!d, Vol. !07, P• 9oS. . . ' . . 
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purchased, paying there.for 282,684 shares of common stock. 
(2) .In.June, a eontrolling:s~ock interest in the Sag1naVJ 
?i!alleable Iron Company of Saginaw, Michigan was·aoqu1red. 
' 1 i I 
(3) On Jul.y.l, ~l the common stock ($1,000,000 par value) 
of the Janesville lfaohine Company was bought for $1,000,000 
cash; also, 22,975 shares of Soripps .... Eooth oor:pora.tion, no 
l " ' 
pa.x- stoelt was acquired 1n exohange tor 3,812 shares of the 
Chevrolet Jli:otor Company ot Canada, Ltd., .the ?.IoLaug~in 
Car11 iage Coll1}1any, ·.Ltd.. • and. the ha.lance of the 13tock of the 
Mol.ia~hlin Motor Car Cof1;lpany * Ltd., were purcho.sed for v1hiah 
was ,Paid. 49,000 shares of oommon stock and $550,000 cash. 
(5). On December 31, a~l the assets of the United Jl~tors Cor-
poration were acquired fo~ which was paid 298,692 shares of 
debenture stocJt (par ~100), 99,564 shares of oommon stock, 
106,000 shares of Un~ted P~totors Corporation stock acquired 
through the ·Chevrolet purchase, and cash equivalent to divi-
dends on the common a.nd debent1Jre stocks since Ootober l, 
1918; all the capital stock (preferred and oommo.nl of the 
Lancaster Steel Products Company, paying therefor 16,175 
shares of common and 5,000,ahares of debenture; and also 
all the preferred s.toak (par ,value $387 ,100) of the Harrison 
Ra.~iator Corporation, for whioh was paid 3,87~ shares of 
' . . 2 
oommon stock and $38.~10 oa,hh. 
!. This, e.da.ed to 'Elie soripps .... Doo'£li s£~jak acquired by the 
Chevrolet Motor Company, was a controlling interest. 
2. !!oodz' a Industrials, 1919, p. 1609. 
Commeroiaf & Financial Chronicle, Vol. llOt p. 171. 
oa. 
Three changes in tthe capital atoak structure have · 
been made since 1918. ·· (l) On June 12, 1919, the authorized 
cap1 tal sto.ck \vas increased .from $370, 000; 000 to $1, 020 .-
000, 000 consisting of f5oo,.ooo,ooo six per cent debenture 
stock, f500,000,000 oommon stock (par $100), and $20,000,000 
1 
of six per cent preferred stock. (2) On .January 6, 1920, 
the.struotu.re was changed to include the following: (a) 
200 • 000 ·shares o:f six per cent preferred (par ~~100) , ( b) 
900,000 shares of six peroent debenture (par $100), (o) 
5,000,000 shares of seven per cent debenture (par $100), 
2 
and (d) 50,000,000 shares of no par value stock. (3) In 
June, 1924, the structure was again altered so .that the 
outstanding capital stock now (1925) consists of these four 
classes: (a) $102,250,800 seven percent preferred stock, (b.) 
~2, 795, 500 six ~per cent preferred stock, { o) $4, 869, 900 
six per aent debenture stook, and {d) 5,161,599 shares of 
, common, no »ar value stock, carried on the books at $50 per 
3 
share. 
I. commerciai & ]linanofa! cnronioie, Vol. nm, P• 24!?7. 
2. ford •• vo!. !!o, P• 17!. 
3. itiiiiUal Repor~, General Motors Corporation, Dec. 31, 1924. 
P• !7. 
Until Deo. 51, 1924, the privilege of oonverting the 
six per cent debenture stock into seven per cent preferred 
stock was extended to shareholders. On June 16, 1924, the 
·stockholders voted to replace the 20,646,397 shares o:r no 
par stock outstanding ·with a new issue of 5,161,599 shares 
of no par value common stook. The old issue was carried 
on the books at $10 :per share and the new issue is carried 
at $50 per share; thus, $51,615,990 of the surplus account 
was capitalized. 
The minor changes i11 the. Qorporat ion. a:r.ter, 1918 be-
come 'SO numerous tl1at .it will not be attempt~d to include 
them.:. all •. Those. which are :Of .most importance follow:. 
' ~ ; . ' ' ~-
, . . (ll The General Moto~s Aqaeptance Corporation was. 
incor.Pora.ted: on January 29, .1919, under the ~a.nking laws 
o:f the state of Nevt Yor~ nto :finanae foreign and domestic 
wholesale and retail sales of the products of General Motors 
l ' 
Oorporationrr,, ·The work of .this corporation has be~n very 
extensive since its org~ization. It had fine.need more than 
I 
565,000 oars and trucks under 1 ts wholesale plan up to June 
2 
30, 1924. ' 
, (a) In ]Jfaroh, ~919, tll.e physical asset a of the Inter-
3 
State Motor Company of Muncie, .Indiana. were :purohased. 
(3) The Ge11eral Exchange Corllor.ation, a subsidiary 
of General Motors. was incorporated in De~a.ware, Aprir:10, 
1919. It was organized e.s an. insurance ,comp,any to insure 
General Motors cars and used oars of other makes sold by 
3 ' . 
General ltotors dealers. All ot its outstanding aapital 
stock was owned by the General 1.irotors Acaeptanoe .corporation. 
(4) In May, 1919, the Corporation took over. the as-, . 4 
sets of the Uiabigan Crankshaft Company,· Lansingt J!iohigan. 
!. dommerc.ial · ru1d 1l'inan'.cia1. Chrc?nfo1:e t, Vol. 109, p. 161$. 
2. 1faots tand Fi~res aoout. Genera! Motors 1 Sept. 1, _1924,p.5. 
3. Iu1;o*motrve ·rnfiusirie's, March 2r1, I9i9*:' · 
4. I'6id:, Apr!! 8, HrnO, P• 880. . 
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( 5), The new 11lant of 'the Saxon ~jiotol- Oar Corporation 
1 
at S.Pringv.rell~J, Michigan;. we .. a ,Pu.rohased in i\ugu.st, 1919 ~ 
{G) In October, 1919• ihlle T. w. VJarner pla..TJ.t at l~'IUn-
2 J 
oie, Indiana, and also the plant of the Internatio:na:}. lll?mS 3 ' 
and ,Fuse Company' at, .Bloomfield, Jiiew Jersey were puraha.sed. 
( 7} The business of' the Domestic Rrlgineering Company 
of Dayton, Ohio, which was engaged in the building of. "Delco 
Light*' and tars-lighting systems was aoq_uired in Ooto ber, 
1919. Durins the sama ye£tr the. business of the Frigidaire 
Cor11oration,. builders Of an e~tifioial--ice mv .. ohine, was also 
purchased. The acquisition of these concerns mar~s the aon·· 
· t:i,nuanoe· of a departure in policy whioh became.~,_~~:pnrent in 
May, 1917, when the. oapital stock o:f the Samson Sieve Grip 
Traotor Company of Calif oi"nia. Wf!S purchased, and in June, 
1918, when all the capital stock of the Janesviile Machine 
Company of Janesville 1 Wisoonsin, was acquired. The Corpor~ 
a.ti on had 11rev1ously confined its e.cti vi ty quite closely to 
the automobile industry. It was now beginning the manufac-
ture· Of t1,.aators t farm machinery suitable for use With the 
tractor, an artificial ice ma.chine, and ·a far-lighting sys-
tem. 
.:.Gl. 
{ 8) Control of .. the Fisher Body Corpora.tio11 passed 
,to t.he General Motors ,corporation ·in October; ·1919., when 
300 ,OOO additional ,sp.ar.ea of no par stoalc .were .issu.e·d by · 
' ~ l 
. thf:) Fish.er corporation and JYttrohased by Gene1"al Motors at· 
$9~ per aha.re.· :Payment wa.s ma.de in aash. · By this transac-
tion, three-fifths ·of- the out standinz common st oak· of ~he 
Fiaher .Body Corporation was aoquired. 
{ 9:) ~The tractor. and implement pro jeot was abandoned 
. 111 ~\.pril of the sa.me year the ma.n:u.faoture of the · Scripps-
Booth atrtorn~'bil,~ was diaoonti..ll.ued. . !rhe :policy of. eJ..1:>ansi·on 
aame to. a halt .with the depression beginning in 19201 th~· 
O()l",Pora.tion centering its efforts on more e:C:ficier1t inter-
nal organization. Few signs .of a :i:·evival of the· expansion 
policy were i.n evidence until 1924. 
(10) JUl the outst.an<ling capital stook. of the l31•cwn• 
Lipe-Chapin Oompa.ny, .o:t:. Slrraouse, New York, which spee1ai....: 
ized in the manufactt1re .of· .. automobile difl:erentiala, was 
l 
acqu.i:t•ed in December, 1922. 
(ll) The plant and assets of the Armstrong Spring 
OomJ)any ot Flint, !!1ch1gen. i.vlth a net value o:f r}l,623,186, 
2 
were purchased in January 1924. 
·:r. Aut9dmo"tive In~ustriesl '.Decem'6er ~SL !9~2, p: 1!163. 
~. "comme1:0:1~1 and Jdnancial ;Qhroniole, vo1. llS, p. 216. 
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(.12) consolidation of considerable, impo:danee .. is 
· :pending which.it· seems _very probable will be ef:f'e~·~ed. 
If the.plan outlined 1s aaoep~ed'by the stockholders of 
the ,Yellow Cab Manufactur,ing Gompany on 1,_u.gust 17; 1925, 
a.n· amalgamation of this coneern with the General r.~otors 
Track Division will occur. Aaoording to the pro:Qosal, the 
. I 
assets of the Yellow Cab ll!e.nt1facturing Company and the 
General :D:lotors Truck .Division will be transferred to a 
new oorl>oration, the Yellow Tr'tlck e.nd Coach Ma.n'U.faaturing 
Company. In ~etu.rn the General l!otors Corporation will re-
ceiv-e 800,000 shares (a controlling interest) of the. common 
$tock in the new corporation and the ~resent shareholders 
of tl1e Yellov/ Cab l!a.nufacturing Com.Pany will receive the 
:remaining portion of' the ,;a.pi tal stool~ in exchange for their 
l 
stook in the C?ld company. 
(13) During this :Period a great many small changes 
. have oocrttred which have not been 11oted. Buildings .have 
been oonst1'U.oted f:t.l'ld remcxieled;; bran.alt assembly plants have 
been established and subsidia..t~y corporations have been in-
oor]iOl. .. a.ted to be respo11s ible for t1ome particn .. 1.lar ,phase of' 
activity. .Also, many of the subsidiary and affiliated 
oompan~es have expanded. to a considerable degree. 
:r. Oomrrierc1ai and Jtinancial dhronioie, VoI. !IS, P• 216. 
The. General ?lot ors Oo:i:-pora.tion is tod.u.y . ( 1925} a 
. ta~-~ung organiza.ti_on vyh9se products ~ea.oh every :·~otmtry 
. ·Of i~n:porte~ce, ~he following qu'?tation ia. ta.ken. from a 
pamphlet called ''Plants. and ~oduots of Genere.l .. tiotors, ~ 
_published in April, 1924: 11General f.Jiotors· hasme.ntli'aotur-
i~g plants in thirty-eig..11.t cities of the U11ited states, 
the Dominion of Canada and overseas. There are twenty-
eight major manufacturing operations, twenty-seven sales 
orga.nizatit')ns and eight miscellaneous companies; a total 
of ~ixty-three members in the Gene11al Mo·tors family". The · 
aver~ige n~ber of employees in 1924 was 73,642, not ~ncli1d• 
1ng those employed in certain affiliated companies suoh as· t 
the Fisher Body Cor:poration. The average number of stook-. l 
holders 1n 1924 was 69,229. 
The f_ollowing statement or .the di visions, affiliated 
an(l misoell~eou.s oompanies .ia taken from the S.ix-teenth 
annual Report of the General :Motors Corporation, December 
31, 1924: 
"General iJ:otors Oorporat ion is primai,.ily .an operating 
concern O\vning the plants, :properties and .other .assets of 
its tn.an~faoturing operation.s which are deaignated .in this 
li~t a.a ,Divisions. It is also a holding company owning 
!~-six£e\inTfi"'"itiinua! ·?.,e)zort ''of '"·EIJ.e ~e'ne:rai · 'llo1rors Uorpora-
. =Elon, p. ·. 2.~·: 
part or all of· the ea.pi ta.l stoak of other companies con-
neoted with its activities. These relations are indicated 
by numerals appended after the name of the companies; 
l. l'hys'ioa.l assets owned by General Motors Corpor-
ation. . 
2. All stock ovmed by General Motors Corporation. 
3. iUl oomrnon stoclt owned by G:aneral liotors Cor- · 
para.ti on. 
4. Majo111 ity- o:r stook owned by General Motors Cor-
pora. ti on,. 
5. One•half interest owned by Ga11£u•al Motors Cor-
poration. 
6. l?hysioal assets owned 11y General 1~totors of Canada, 
Limited. 
7.. All stoclc owned by Gene1--al !;!otoi-s of o.anada, 
Limited. 
8. ill s·hook owned by Gene:t"'al lto:bors Aoaer>tanee 
Corporation. 
9. '"Ul stock. owned by General Motors Expert Company. 
10. All stock owned by New Departure Manufacturing 
Company. 
11. Majority of' stock owned by New Departure Manu-
.i"aoturing Company. 
P,a.ssenqE!r and Commercial Car Group. 
Buick Motor Di vis ion •• · •••••••••••••••• ., • Flint , ~1ohigan. 
1 
Cadillac Motor Car Division •••••••••••• Detroit. W.chigan. 
l or 2 
Chevrolet Manufacturing Companies ••••••• Detroit; Michigan. 
l 
General Motors Truck Divisipn •••••••••• Pontia.o, lliahigan. 
1 
Oakland Motor Car Division •••••••••••.• ?ontiac, Michigan. 
l 
Olds Motor Works Division •••••••••••••• Lansing, Michigan. 
2 
General 1~otors of Canada., Limited • • • • • • Oshawa, Ontario .. 
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. A?.Pe.S.S.9.,.r1 tnd Partf! Grqu12 
.Armstrong Spring Division. ~. • • • • • • • • .. • • • .. _Fl.int, Michigan 
. l . 
:Srown•I-.1ipe-Oha.pin Di v!si on ....... ., ... ~ •••• Syraouse,. New York 
2 '. Dayton Fmgineering Laboratories Compt::.ny, Dayton, Ohio 
2 
Deloo .... L1ght Gompany ••••••••••• o • ......... .- l)a.yton. Ohio ' ' 2 
Harri son Ratliator Corporation ............. ·.Loalcport, New York . . . l.. r 
Hyatt Bearings Division ~. " ........... o ~ ••• Newr~k, New· Jersey . 2 
Inland ?¥!Emufaetu.ring Company ......... .,. ....... Dayton, Ohio. 
1 
Jaxon Steel Prod11ots Di vision .............. Jackson, Michigan 
2 
Lancaster Steel Products Corpora.tion •• " •• L~1..noaster • :Pa. 
'l 
Muncie J?roduats Division ........ tt. ~ .......... Muncie, Indiana. 
3 
New Depa.rture JXanufaaturing Company ....... Bristol, Conn .. 
l I 
Remy Eleot.rio Di vision •• • •••• · ~ ........... , • JiD.derson, Indiana. . 3 
Saginaw Malleable Iron Company ••••••• , •• Saginaw, Michigan. 
l 
Saginaw-:eroducts Division •••••••••••o••••Sagina.w~ Michigan. 
. 2 
United 11rotors ~ervice,. Inc ••••• ~ ••••••••• Detroit,· Michigan. 
Ext>ort and Overseas Group 
. . . 2 
General :Motors l~xport Oompa.ny •••••••••• • .• New York, .New York 2 . 
General Motors Limited ••••••••••••••••••• London'· England . 2 
Geuera.l Motors Inte1·national A/S ••••••••• Copenhagen, Denmark 
' 2 
General 1\[otors Continental S*A •• ~ •,• ••••••.. Antwe:r:·p, Belgu.im ., ~ " ·. ' ·.. ~ . 2 ., . 
Ge11eral Motors of :B:ra~11 S. A •••• ; • ..., ...... Sao Paulo, :Brazil. 
.66. 
2 
General Motors }.J."gentinl?-. Sd\~ .. • • ........ ,,.Buenos lti1,~s, 1'~g. 
·3 
Delco~Rerny &. Myatt· Limited .. • ••.•••••••. ·~ •• London, England. 
9 9. 
Ovarsee .. tJ Pt!otor :Jerc-LH~ Co1~po1"ation .•• " •• Mew York, rfow York 
l~~i:,l,ia ted an! 1Kiseell~neous Gr0111? 
Fisher· .Body Corporation ..•• · •.•••••• ·"' •••••• Det.roi t, 1Sichigan. 
. . ·. 2 . 
General Motors Acoentance Oor:poration •• New York, ?rew York. --: , . a . 
General JlJ.r.change Corporation ........... • Nev'l York, lfew Yorlc .. 
. '4' A. c. Spark Plug Company •••••••••••*•••Flint, Michigan. v 
Ethyl Gasoline Corporation ••••••••••••• New York, New York • 
. '. 2 
General Motox-s .Building Corporation •••• Detroit, J,~iohigan 
2 
Genex·al !Ko tors Research Corpo:rat ion •••• Day'ton, Ohio • 
. 7. 
Jaodern Dwell i.ng s , Limited •••••••••••••• Oshawa, Ontario • 
2 
],fodern Housing Corporation • .••• ." ........ Detroit, :Michigan. 
. . ll . 
Bristol Realty Company ••••••••••••••••.Bristol, Conn. 
·10 
New Departure Realty Company •••••••••• Bristol, Conn. 
The f ol1.owing sales qJ;tga,nizatl.ons sell the products 
of the 100..nufact'lll'ing t1nite ll' The capital stook of .these 
aellin.:g aompanies is ovmed by the General Motors Co111:pora-
tiona, exoer)t in ·the cases noted: 
Bitick Motor Com:pa~v·.• ............... (II•.• •• Flint, Miohigan 
Brown-!.ipe-Ghapin Company o ~ • • • • • ••••••• Syraouse, .Clew York 
Oadillao Motor Cru::~ Oompany ~ •••••••••• u. Det1101 t, Michigan. 
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Chevrolet Sales Oompanies~ ••••.••••••• Detroit, Michigan 
General J.:iotors Truck Company ........... :Pontiac, Michigan 
Hyatt Roller Bearing Company •••••••••. Newark, New Jersey 
Ja.:xon Steel Products Company •••••••••• Jaokson, Michigan 
c 
Klaxon Company ........................ .Anderson, Michigan 
Oa.ltla.nd Motor Oar Company ••••••••••••• Pontiac, Michigan 
Olds Motor Works •••••••••••••••••••••• Lansing, Miohigan 
Remy.Eleotrio Company ••••••••••••••• , • .Anderson, Indiana 
a 
Cadillac l¥iotor Car Company of Cana.de., Limited 
Oshawa, Ontario 
a 
Canatl.ia~ Products, Limited ••••••••••• Oshawa, Ontario 
. . a 
Chevrolet :Motor Company of ·Canada., Limited 
Oshawa, Ontario 
General :Mo·tors Truok Com.pany of Canada, Limited 
Oshawa., Ontario 
a. 
McLaughlin Motor Oar Company, Limited.Oshawa, Ontario. 
Oakland Motor Oar Company o~ Canada, Limited 
Oshawa, Ontario 
a 
Olds Motor Works of Oanada, Limited ••• Oshawa, Ontario 
b 
Delao-Light Company of Canada, Limited •• Oshawa, Ontario 
a. ill S'fiock owned oy General Motors of Oana[a, Limited:. 
b. .ill Stoolc owned by Delao-Light Company. 
o. ill stook owned by Remy Electric Compa.ny. n 
68. 
We will now pass to the second example of concen-
tration. Du.rant Motors, Inc.• which, as previously stated, 
has reached its present pos~tion in the indust~y largely 
by following· the oonsol1dation route. 
Durant Motors'· In~ .. 
.. i Durant Motors·, Iho. is primarily a ho1ding company, 
·the major po~tion of whc;>se assets consists of the stock 
of a group of independently financed corporations which 
~· . ' ' ' . .. . 
man~aoture and assemble the produot •. ·In a letter dated 
Julr 20. · 19 21, DUran t · Motors, Inc. , made the following 
statement cono~1--ning the status of its subsidiary oom-
:Pa.nies: 
nEaoh of these companies with respect to policy, 
produet, Operation and sales, will be controlled by the 
parent company which will.be responsible for and assume 
ali engineering e:xpenses' in· addition to providing proper 
and dependable· souroea of mataial supply. For this ser-
vice end tile use of patents, inventions, name etc., Dur-
ant Motors·,· Inc.· is' to a receive a major participation 
l 
in the profits. n 
It was· incorporated under the laws of New York on 
January 13, · 1921 • v1i th· authorized capital stock of 
l,000,000 shares of no par value, pursuant to the follow-
!. (fommeroia! and I11Inanola1 Chron!o!e, vo1. 11"• p. 5~9. 
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ing announoement whiah l(r. Durant made in a letter to ' 
'{. \ 
"It. vtill probably not· si.irpi!ise you to know· the. t I· · 
' .. , 
am' st111··an interested and.firm believer in the motor 
industry. and that I a.in organizing a company controlled 
by myself and several of my good :friends which will be ' ' ,, ' l ' 
in aotive O:r>eration by- August l, 1921." 
Mr.. Durant has been a leading figur,e in .the auto• 
mobile industry since its early begi~nings. As general 
manager of the Buick Motor Company .he was largely instru-
mental in the organization of the General Motors Company 
in 1908 and was president of the General Motors Corpora-
tion from May, 1916 until his resignation in November, 
19201 It is well to note here that Mr. Durant chose a 
very opportun~ time for the organization of a new indus-
tria.~ conoern~ The precipitate fall in prices after May, 
.1920 resulted in the failure of many concerns and the 
near failure of numerous.others. Renae plants, machinery, 
and equipment cou1d be J;>urcha.aed at very reasonable prices 
and91 further, the building of new plants at this time 
'involved considerably less expenditure than would have 
been req11ired durihg the upward swing of the price level. 
!. Oommerciai anO: Jinancia:C CJlironlole, VoI.li~, P• 26I. · 
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On April 2, 1921 1 Durant Motors, Inc. was. rein-
corporated ~der the lawsof .J?elaware to manufacture and 
ae11·automobi1es, parts and accessories; also to hold 
l , 
securities of other companies. Two.increases in the 
aµthorized capital stock have ooaurred: (l} in June, 
·1
1
922. fro.m 1 1000,000 aha.res no :Par· value to 2,000,000 
I ' 2 • 
shares no par value; and ( 2) on :rvrny 23, 1924, from 
5 
2;000,000 to a.000,000 aha.res of no par value. 
The changes, additions and consolidations which 
have been most significant are as :follows: 
(l) Shortly after the formation of the parent cor-
poration. the Durant Motor Company of New York wa.s in-
corporated with oa.pital stock of $3,000,000 a.a the first 
of a chain of independently organized aonipanie·s to operate 4 . . ' 
the assembly plants. It purchased the plant of the Good-
year Tire and Rubber Company at Long Island City, New 
York, in the latter part o~ March, 1921, for api>roximate-
ly $2 .• 000 • 000. Ca.rs were to be assembled here to supply 
' ' 
the New England and Atlantia Coast territory and the ex-
5 
port trade. This corporation was dissolved in Ja.nu.ar7 
1923 ·and its assets were absorbed by the Durant Motor 
' 6 
company. of New Jersey •. 
!. Moody's fnnustria!s, 1925, P• 14?5. 
2. rsra., I923, P• xo2a~ 
3~ commeroia.l and ~.,inancial Chroniale1 Vol~ll8' :p~ 2677. 
4. 'lo!d., Vol. !f2, P• 1403. . , 
5. AUtci'motive Industries, March 31, 1921, lh 726. 
6. Automotive Ilidustriea~ ~January 4, 1923, p. 48. 
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(2) The Durant 1'io~or .'Company of ·cali:forn:la was in-
corporated in l~t:.y, 1921,. v1ith authorized ca:pital stook 
of $3 1 000,000 to operate the.assembly plant to be built 
l 
.at. Oakland, Califo:r.'nia. Dn.ra.nt Motors, Ino. now (1925) 
: receives fifty per .o.ent . of the net profits and also has 
I 2 
a substantial stock holding: 
(3) On August llt 1921, the Du.rant Motor Company 
of ltiah,iga.n was incorporated to manufacture and sell 
3 
automobiles. Tho authorized capital stock was $5.000,000 
It was to have charge of the assembly plant then under 
'' 4 
construction at Lansing, :Michigan. Durant :Motors, Ino. 
receives sixty per cent of the net profits of this oom-
pan~ and also owns a substantial amount of the capital 
2 
stock •. 
\ (4) The Durant Motor Company o:C Indiana. w~a incorp-
orated October 21, 1921. with authorized oapital atook 
of $2>, 000, 000 to take charge ot the plant of th1': Sheridan 
ltiotor Company Division of the General Motors Oor:poration 
5 
which was acquired in :M:ay, 1921·. This oompan:f is super-
vised and managed by Durant :Motors, Ino., which receives ' . '3 
sixty per cent of the net pro~its. 
!. Autorno·dve Industries, Eta.¥ 12, 1921, p. l040. 
2. AfuiuaI Report£ DU'.rant Motors, Inc.• May 29, 1925. 
3. Moodi's Indus rla.ls 1 ·1925, p. 1476. . 4. Au:Soma.tive Industrlas, July 21, 1921, P• 144. 
5. Ib!d., JUly 21, :£921, P• 144. 
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(5) .Qn September.;3; -i921, Durant' Motors· of, Canada, 
Limited, was incorp.ora.ted under the Ontario Companies 
Acih lt controls the Oa.na.dian rights , to manufacture, and . ·. ".'· l 
sell the complete line of Durant oars •. :rhe 0assembly 




1921,. and at the time ot p~ohase was 
~ munition plant. .At_ :present ( 1925) , Durant· Motors, Ino. 
· owns one-third of· the: capital atoolc .of this corporation 
and ··also reoei ves fifty :per cent of the net :profi ta above 
3 
seven per cent of the oapita.l invested. 
( 6) The Durant Motor Company of New Jersey was , in-
oo·rporated July 15, 1922, w1 th authorized oapital stock 
of $10.000,000 (par $10), to take '!harge of the assembly 
plant at Eliza.beth, New Jersey. This plant had been 
boUght in June from the Willys Corporation at a receiver's 
4 
sal~ for ~5.525,000. The absorption by this company of 
the Du.rant Motor Company o:r New York has been noted above. 
The Elizabeth plant .Produces Star and Du.rant cars for 
distribution in the ea.stern section of the Unit-.ed States 
·and also su.Pplies the export demand. Durant :Motors, Ino. 
3 
owns all of the capital stock. 
i". Moo&'st fna.ustria!s, J.'925. p; 147~. . . 
2., Iu:Comot ve Industries, September l, 1921, p. !1:47. 
3. · l:nnua! Report, DU'.rant Motors,. Ino., -l:~y 29, 1925. 
4•·Moody's Industrials, 1925, P• 1476. 
( 7) On Julir 22, 1922, Star 1.iotors. Ina. was formed 
as a Delaware corporation wi,th authorized capital stock 
. o~. l ,, 0,00, 000 sha.1~e s o:f no P,ar. . It was to have charge of 
the sale, and distri'bution of Star 'motor oars manufaotured 
l 
+n th~ plants of. Durant Motorsf Inc. In May, 1924, 
Dtlrant Motors, Ino. aoq~ir.ed the assets· of Star Motors, 
Ino. by an exchange, Of stock in the ratio; :Of one share 
2 '& 3 
of the former tor two aha.res of the latter. 
(a} The Flint Jt!otor Company was ino orporated in 
ltlphigan in July, 1~22, with authorized ca:p1 tal stock of 
' t . .;· "' ' . . ~ . 
1 1000 1000 shares no par value and $10,.QOO preferred (par 3 . 
~100). It was to have charge of the new ;plan~ nearing 
completion in !lint, ilich,ig.-a.n •. Durant :Motors, Inc. owns 
;tw.enty per cent of the outstanding capital stook and re-. 4' 
oei~ee fifty per cent of the net profits. 
{9) On Ootober 17, 1922, the Locomobile Company of 
America~ :was incorporated in New York with authorized ca:pi-, ' 3' 
tal stock of 600,poo shares no par value. The property 
and assets otthe ol~ Looomobile Company which had been 
:purchased for $1, n;o.ooo. py Durant l!otors 1 . ,Inc. a.t a re-
ceiver 'a sale were transferred to this corporation by 5 . . . 
the.tru"Stees. _It oontrols ~Y contract the supervision 
!.,· Moody's. fndustria!s,: ;~rn~. p. ld29 
2• Commercial and Flm:.i.ncial Chronicle. Vol. 118, P• 23~9. 
3• Mooa~e, Inuustrials, 1925, p. 14?5. 
4 •· .An.nu Report , Durant Mot or a , Ino. , May 29 , 19 25. 
5 • .Au£omot1 ve !ndus'£ries; Movember 2, 19 22, ·p. 896. 
'14• 
and management o:f the· Flint' Motor Company,· Flint,· Michi-
gan, for·whioh it receives a·share of the net profits 
and it cb.ntrols by stool<: ownership the Mason Motor Truck 
Company, Flint. Michigan. · Du.rw.1t Motors, Inc. owns all ' l 
the eapi·tal stoolt. 
· (lO) The: Now I~ooess Gear Company, Inc. was formed 
. as a Delavnl~e corporation on November· 17, 1922, .with · 
authorized ca11ital. stock of 500,000 shares of no par 
value• It was created to take charge of the operation 
of the plant and·· assets of t.he New l?roo.eas Gear Company, 
formerly a. sub.s:tdiary of the :k'f/illys Corporation, which 
were bought by Durant 1Jrotors, !nC\. for $2 ,.100 ,000 at a 
r·., 
reeei ver' s sale early in :!~Tovetnber. In SeDtember • 1924, 
it acquired the Adams AXte Oompany and the Findlay Engineer-
2 
ing 1lanufaaturing Company, Findlay,. Ohio. These plants 
build differential gears and axles for the various as-
sembly di visions of Durant ·Motors, Ino., and also fill 
3 
a considerable volume of outside eontraatt:1. 
(ll) On November·l7, 1922, the Hayes-Hunt .Corpora-
tion was formed under the ,laws of' Delaware with authori~ed · 
4 
oap1tal stock of l,000,000 shares ot .no par value. It 
furnishes closed bodies for .the Durant line and also 
supplies certain outside sources. · Durant. Motors, Inc. · 
x·. Moody fa Indus'Eriais,' !9Z6,' P•. 1476. 
2·. llfoodi' s Indi..tetria.!s, 1925, p·. 1476·. 
3'. Annua1 :Re12ort »Urant 1• Motors, Inc., May' 29·1 1925. 4. Moody's Industrials, !92~. P• 14?6. 
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l 
receives twenty :per, cent of the net :profi~s. 
(12) Durant Motors, Limited, London, England was 
~orme~ during 1922 with authori.zed capital stock of 
~p900,000. It is ovmed ~d managed by merohan~s con• 
trolling the sale of Du.rant products in the lwi tish 
:tales. Durant Motors, Ino. receives fifty per cent of. 
the net profitsefter the ,dividend on the preference shares . 2 
has been provided for. 
(13) The .Amerio~ Plate Glass Corporation was forme~ 
~der Dt;laware la.vis about July, 1923, vlith. authorized 
capital stoalt of '100,000 shares of no par. It was organ-
ized to take over the assets of the .t1.merican Plate Glass 
,'.• 
Company of Knne, Pennsylvania, which ·were purchased in 3 ·. . : 
1922. It meets the requirements of all Durant operations 
and in addition supplies ~ertain outside. sourceso Durant 
Motors i Inc,· ovms all the ca:pi te.J.. stock. 
(14) T.he Warner Corporation was acquired sometime 
4 
during 1922. The plant is located at Munc~et Indiana, 
and fts o'pera.tfons are c~nfine~ to the m.anufaot,ire of 
transmissions and steering gears for Dtirant products. 
5 
JUl of the capital stoak is owned by Durant MoDor~. Inc. 
It :ts evident from the brief financial review given 
i. Annual '.ftepor'6. l>iiran'£ Motors, !iie., May ~9. :nrns •. 
2. Commercial and Financial Chronicle,. Vol, 116, :P• 22530 
3. Au1fomotive !nd.ustrles, Ju1"y 12, 1923, P• 91. 
4~ Commerola! and: J?f:i'!a.noial Chronicle, Vol. 116, p. 2253. 
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above· that Du.rant. ?.-!9tore., !no. has gained 1 ts pla.oe in 
the industry in a remarkably .short time ··and largely by 
I . 
folloiving the aousolidation route. However, .it will be 
noted that . i~s fina11cial , histor:y also oontains numerous· 
. exa!llp;J.es of the expansion of the unit itself.. In its 
first.seventeen months ot production 100,000 oars and . . l . 
trucks. were manufactured. Production of Stars, Du.rants• 
2 
and:"Elints totaled 178,000 in 1923; 115,543 oax-s and 
truck~ were nianufactured in 1924; and 56,035 have been 
3 
produced in the first five months of 1925. The ft1tu.re 
suco~ss of the company is not absolutely assured but it. 
seems qui t.e certu.in the..t 1 t will maintain a. rather i>romin-
ent place in the industr7. 
We will ·not turn our attention·to the f.inanoial his-
tory of the Ford Motor Company, the great example of aon-
oentra.tion effected, for the most part, by the expansion 
of the unit itself •. 
. The Ford Motor Oompanl• 
The corporate history of the Ford Motor Company has 
been l"ather uneventfuJ.. Its tremendous expansion .has 
been eff-eoted largely by reinvestment of· earnings which, 
for. the most part, have been used to add. to· units already 
!~. ,J,!.u~omo'fHEe lnd.ustrI .. <:~i '1~1aroli ·29, JJHm, P• '145. 2.: .Automotive !nctustrfess Jan1iary 17• 1924. 
3 • .Annual Report, DUrant .~fotors, Inc• :Ma6 29, .1925. 
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·in existence. and to_ e:p.ter nevi phases of pr~duation. In 
_.,' '! 
' ' 
13,' f'ew' oases earnings have also been expended to a.o quire 
i' .. : 'f ~ ~ .i • .. • ' ; ' 
the:-~physioal assets of other .corporations. In suah in-
,,' 1, ;) : ; •. -.. ' ' • . ; - ~ • ·,' ; • •, ' .. I 
: st~~ea the o.~sets of' the purc~ased corporation haye ' 
been absorbed, as a rule, and its. separate corporate exis-
. I . t 
yenc~ has been terminated. Unlike· the General Motors · 
Oqrporat1on, Ford ha.a made very little use of ,tpe holding .. \ , ' . ,. ~ \ ~ 
o;~mpan~ method. ot con~rol. The de~elopm~nt of ~he Company 
to its present status .is marlted by a 0011sta.ntly increasing 
control over both the immediate sources o~ supply and the 
primar7 sources of .raw materials. 
It was inoo~porated under the laws of Michigan, J1m.e 
l' 
l&, 1 1903~ "to manufacture, and sell automobiles''•. The 
original capital subsoribed.was $100 1000 of which only 
$28, 000 in ca.sh wa.s actually paid in. Stock in the con-
cern has always been very closely held. ?lfr. Ford owned 
twenty-fiveiaroent of the outsta:tl:ding stock at the outset 
and by 1907 his holdings amounted to fifty-eight and one-
ha.lf per oent •. In September, 1919, Edsel B. Ford purchased 
2 
the remaining forty~one and one~haJ.f per oent. ~his Brought 
the ownership of all the capital stock to .the Ford family. 
On June 9, 1919, the Ea.stern Holding Company was in-
corporated in Delaware to deal in securities. Its name 
!• ifoo$i!.~ l~[us'£rf ... a!s, ,!9!5, ;p.i!!9 ~· 
B. !m-·, :t:~5, P• i!<12.: . 
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was ch.an.gad to the Fo~d liotor Oom].)nny on July 15, 1919, 
and it took over the assets of the Ford Motor Company· 
of liichigan and Renrr Ford and;Oompa.ny, Inc., both. of· . . . .: l· 
·which w~re subsequently dissolved on 1lay 29, 1920.. The 
. new Delaware corporation was chartered "to manufacture 
a.ire.raft• internal com:bust~on looomoti ves. rE3.~lroad Qars·, 
automobiles. trucks, tractors and allied produots" and . ' . 2 
the authorized capital stoclt was $100,000 ,ooo. This re-.:. 
o~gbization oentralized the Ford inte:r•ests in a single 
ovpip~ ~nd increased the J?Oss1ble scope .ot the .business. 
The Ford Motoxr Oom~ny of Ga.na.da, timi ted, was in"".' 
cor:porated under the laws of the Province o:e Ontario in 
1904 for $:\.25,000. In 19.ll it was re.incorporated 'under 
the laws of the Dort)inion of Canada and. the capital stoolc 
was,· inareased to $10,000,000. This concern has the ex-
alusive manttfacturi.ng and selling rights of, tl:ie Ford auto-
mobile throughout .the 131•itish Empire with the exception 
of Great .Brite.in and Ireland. It has a. subsidiary, the 
Ford Motor Company of South Africa, Limited. with offioe 
. ' 3. 
and assembling plant st Port Elizabeth~ Sou.th Africa.. 
Another subsidiary, the Ford Motor Company of .Austra.l.ia . . 4 
was in process of formation in October, 1924. 
!. I{enry lford'. and. Company• Ina. had: been formed in ...t\:ugust, 
1917: to manufaoture traotors.--commercial and Financial 
Ohron:ifil, Vol. 105,: p. 823. 
2. Mood;y:' s ·Industrials, '1921, n. 1519. 
3. 70!d$. J,~~8. P• ~! . ... 
4. AUt'Omobive Industries,· Oatober 16, 1924, p .• 700. 
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The ~ord Iiflo·tor Gom:pany •: Lirn1·ted, o:r England, was 
l 
formed in 1911, the Ford 1'o1for Company of Trieste was 2 . 
formed Deme~ber l, 1922, aud the Ford Motor Compahy of 
Jap~, Limited, was inaorporated in lin.roh, 1925, at Yolco-3 . 
hama, 'Japan. · These oonoerns and the Ford :Motor Cqmpany 
· ot Canada., Limi~ed, exist as individual aor:po1--ations but 
' opera.ta under a workb1g agreement with the Delaware oor-
.POration. 
No a~t,empt will be made to enumerate all the changes 
in or· additions which have been made to the. Ford Motor 
Company of the United States. Those, however, which seem 
to be most significant are: 
{l) Tha J;tiahigan .Iron, Land and Lumber Company was 
in.aorporated in September 1 1920, tvith capital stock of 
$1.000,000 owned by the Ford l~otor Company• ·to conduct 
iron mining and timber milling 1n the upper Peninsula 
4 
of rd.chigan. A tract of' 400, 000 acres of virgin timber-
. land was purchased there in July 1920, which included 
1&5, QOO ·acres of hardwood timber, · 100, 000 a.cr~s of second 
. 5 
growth timber and extensive iron ore deposits. . In Septem-
' ber, 1923, the logging. to~vn of Pei&,uaming, Michigan was ao-
!. Automotive Inclustries. Gtuy 24, 1924, p. 224. 
2. "t15id., ""'jiifY"Z4 ,· I9~4, P• 225. z. T6!7£., Maroh 5. 1925. p. 475. 
4. MOOd;y-•s, Industrials, 1921, p. 1519.· 
5. Automotive Industries, July 15, 1920, p. 138. 
· ao. 
quired from Charles Hebard and Sons. Ina. The deal in-
cluded ·a 'large sawmill, railroad and rolling stock, to'tring 
outfits, logging equipment arid also 400,000 acres of timba--
1 
land. 
(2) The Detroit, Toledo and Ironton Railroad was pur~ 
2 
oha.sed on Jul.y 9, 19 20, for $4, 941, 821. At the time of 
purchase the property was composed of 454 miles of me.in 
track, 155 miles o:t: side track$ 85 looomot 1 ves, ~')200 freight . 3 
oars, 27 .Passenger ooa.ahes and 4 roundhouses. This road 
connects vJith pra.otioally every trsnsaontinental line. 
(3) The Lincoln Motor Company was qcquired at a re-
ceiver's sale,. February 4• 1922 1 for $8,000,000. On March 
29, 1922, it was reorganized under the laws of Michigan with 
an authorized oapital stock of $15,000,000 common, all of 
4 
which is owned by the Ford Motor Company. The purchase of 
the·Lincoln property was a. distinct departure from the pol-
icy of co~fining produation to a smail, low-priced car which 
lends itself re·a.dily to methods of mass production. -~he 
Linooln appeals to an entirely different class of buyers and 
has little in common with the Model T. 
(4) In February, 1923, the Fordson Coal Company was 
incorporated with capital stock of $15 1 000,000 'ho operate 
r:-G&ilinerol.ai arid li'i'nancia! 'Clironicle, Vol. !17, p. 124!. ,-
2~ ib!d;, Vo!. 111, ~. 29i. . • 
3~ :.AufOrnotive Indu~tries, July 15, 1920, :p. 138. 
4. it!o~g's.~ndustriais, 1925• lh 1103 · 
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the Company's coal mines In Kentuclcy and· West: Virginia. 
The estimated coal reserve of these mines is 600,000,000 
l 
tons. , In addition,'· extensive tracts of coal land are 
~ . 
owned in the DuJ.uth a.nd Northwest di st1 .. ict. 
· ( 5) The illegheny ·Plate Glass Company of Glassmere • 
Pennsylvania, was purchased in February,· 1923. The plant 
' 
has a capacity of between 6,000,000 and 7,000,000 square 
. ' 3 
feet of plate glass a:nnually. In addition, the Company 
owns a glass plant at Highland Court and another at River 
Itouge, the latter ·having an annual ae .. paa.1ty of 10 • 000, 000 
aqua.re feet of plate glass .•. 
(6) The steamer, East Indian, was purchased from the 
Emergency Fleet Corporation in February, 1925, as the 
first large unit in a proi>osed fleet to be DUt into trans~ 
Atlantic service. Edsel ~. Ford has announced the inten-
t1on of the Company to operate its mm fleet for aarrying 
manufactured goods to foreign branches and·assembly :plants. 
The feasibility of extending shipping has been proved by 
experiement· with twosnaller ships. the Oneida and the 
Onondaga,. which have beer1 engaged in carrying parts to 
assembly plants ~long the ·Southern coast and to South Am-
4 
erica.. 
f. lKoodl f'~ 1""" In411strfa~s .. , 19"25, :P• J.IO!:s. 2. Automotive Industries, August 14, 1924 1 P• 342. 
~. Oommera'ia! G.l1;cf "~inano-ial phronicle, Vol:. 116, p. 727. 
4. Au~omotive Indus~rles, February 26, 1925• p. 439. 
(7} At River Rouge the Company has ercoted its own 
blast furnam:es, :foundry, machine shops, body plant, saw-
·mill., coke ovens, cement plant, locomotive repair shops, 
l 
and paper mill. A flo·ur mill is also loca:bed there which 
' . . 2 
m:tl.1.s the .w:naat f:rom Mr. Ford's farm. Steel mils whioh 
l 
Everglades section of Florid.a.. Commer~ial aviation, 
whioh it vras announced by .Mr. Ford w011ld deal largely· 
with, interf·aotory ma.11· and urgent shipments .. of ,parts; 
began on April· 13, 1925 ~ ~when the Mafden Dearborn made . 2 
a. round trip flight to Chicago. 
Some conception of the size· and extent. of the Ford. 
organizat~ion. oan be gained from the above mentioned de~ 
velopments and attention is again called to the 'faot that 
most of the.-changes and additions leading to expansion 
have been increases in the size of the·concern itself as 
opposed. to consolidations. The Ford Motor Company opera-
tes tl1irty~fi ve branches in the· United States,'. thirty-two 
of' v1hioh areassemblz,r plants. ]'01,eign branches and asso-
ciated. aompanie!l are· loaated· at Buenos 11.ire-rJ" ~an·. ~aulo, 
Pernambuao, I~tontevidio, and Santiago, South Ainerioa; Ha.--
vana, Cuba; Yokohama, Ja.pen; Copenhagen, Denmark; Antwerp 
Belgium; Me.ii1ohester, England; Stockholm. Sweden; Rotte~­
dam. Holland; J3areelona., Spain; Bordeaux~ France; Trieste, 
Italy; Cork, Ireland; and b"'ord Oity, Onta.rio. :eroduction 
of oars and tr-tiolrn totaled 2;089, "/7'7 in 1923 and in 1924 
" 
l,993.419 were :prodt1oetl. This represents in. both years 
mo1•e th~..n one-half the total number of oars nnd trucks 
r:-~~:F1it0filo-rr,~~A.a.ustrf~:-Ii'rtt-z~·:nrmr;·p:--nrzu. 
a. /t.~~OI!}Ot1v:e ~dustr1t?.~~· .~l>ril 16, 1925* P• .722. 
. .... 
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manu.:factured in the United. States. The Fo1~d organization 
employed abou:b 150,000 men in 1924 and the assets of the 
Forcl 1.!otor Company on Deoember 31, 1924, aggregated 
l 
~:644' 624. 468. 
Vertical or Rorizonta.1 Go11sol1dution 
A fair question which a.rises at this point is wheth-
er the· consolidation movement in the automobile industry 
is tvJcing the form of vertical consolidation Qr horizontal 
consolidation. Mr .• c. c. Edmunds of the University of 
?iJiichigan oomes ·~o the oonelusion in a. study ma.de in 1923 
\ 
" . that· the, tendenoy in the industry is tovmrd the integra• . . 2 . 
tion of the immediate sources of .s11pply. By imrnedia.te 
sou.roes of supply he refers mainly to the products of the 
parts industry as" opposed to the primfl..ry sources of ;raw 
materials. 
It would seem that this tendency is still very ae~ 
tive. : The larger concerns iri th~ .. ind;.1stry ~u ... e depa...YJ.ding 
less and less on the· parts industry .~or. the raor.e im1>'or-
tant '1.ni·ts which go to make up ·the finished px~oduat. In 
o.ther. wol:da, ~hey are choosing to. make the added fixed 
in.vestment which i a necessary in order to ·be independent 
'•t .... •.:_ " 
of the pa~~s rokers fo:r the more essential units. · The 
· i. Moaay 1'f~ ·rnuustr!a!s; $925. P• 1Io3. . 
2~ Imoric'an Eoonomio Review, Vol. 13, p. 422. 
\. 
General 1.'J!otors Cor»o1 .. ation and Du.1 .. ant l\!oto1 .. s, I1io. tu.r~­
n~~m .: an illustration of. sttah; tendency by the gradual 
incrm;ise in the soope .of the ;.~eM~v:Lty of their pe~rta 
and ;accessory companies. The proportion of pu1 .. ely .As-
sembled ears wil1, in all proba~bility, diminish from 
yea:r: to yea:r. 
It also seems evident that there is little disposi-
tion among concerns other than the· Ford IJ!otor co·mpany 
to carry the proaess. o:C integration further than the im-
mediate sources of supply. No other concern owns 1 ts 
own· coal and iron mines, land and water transportation· 
facilities. steel mills, timber tracts a.ndmwmills. The 
plate glass faator·ies of Dtwant Motors, Inc. and the 
Gtmeral Xt!otors Corporation seem to be the nearest ap:proaoh. 
to integration of the sources of raw material among the 
o·ther conoe:t•ns of the industry. Due to the fact that 
the automobile industry of the f'ut1rre calls tor so many 
different types of raw material, complete integration is 
·obviously impraot1oable. 
~ickel, Zinot wool, lumber and many other .raw ma-
t3ria1s are not used in .Sttffioient q11anti ties ·to warrant 
oont1,.ol of the souroes o.f su11ply. Further, the industry 
must oont!nue 'to, depend on other industries to supply 
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oe:rtain .ma.nuXacti.U'ed article.a r1hioh a.re not used in suf-
f1oient quantities to ':permmt the most eoonomiaal produc-
tion by the industr;; itself. 
The oonol·usion of the writer :ls that the" automobile 
industry of the future will be confined largel1 to the 
one stage of production, that it will slowly enaroaoh 
upon the ope1~ations of the parts industry of today, but 
will never entirely eliminate it. Consolidation of the 
future will partake o:f the nature of integration in ao 
far as i11tegration of ·the immediate sources of supply 
may be olaseed as such. Fur'ther than this, consolidation 
will.be prinoipall1 of the hoieontal type. 
A phss:lble direction of growth of the.J1orizontal 
type lies in the consolidation o:f oonf3rns whose products 
are in different price classes with a View to the creation 
of an establishment which offers the public .a oar in each 
price class. Both the General :r~~otors Corporation and 
Durant ]fi:otors 1 Ina. seem to have adopted th~ .. s policy at 
present. The former offers to buyers the Oadillao, Buick, 
Oakland, Oldsmobile and Chevrolet. The latter offers, 
the Looomobile, Flint, Du.rant and Star. Suoh a policy · 
would seem to be advantageou.s from a marketing standpoint 
in tha·t the dealer is no·t confined to one class of buyers. 
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·No mat·ter what the direot1on· er type, tho adventage· 
of o onsolida1iion. nn..ist seem quite obvious befo1•e the ·stock-
holders of' the ctn1ee1"ns iuvolvecl. can be convinced that the 
step is beneficial~ Even after the advantage is reoog• 
nized, it 1a ext1~emely'···diffioult to draw an agreement whioh 
·meets with the approval of each concern. E~ery successful 
company is jeal011s of its name, officers:~ and pro;c).uct. In 
s.pite of this resists.nae, consolidations 'of importance 
will undoubtedly be a future development. 
· ae,, · 
CHAl?TER.·IV 
O.i\..USES OF· GONOElr.rRtiTION 
The causes which are responsible tor the gradue~l 
· inorease in t·he size of the average estE~blishmcnt in 
the auto mo bile ind:ustr~t are , · for the mo st :p!? .. rt , very 
nearly iden·tioal to thoae leadii1g to the general con ... 
centration movement whio11 has been ap}!arent in those 
industries engaged :Primarily in manu.fv .. oturing.. They 
may be summarized aa :follows; (l} ad"t1u.ntages in mark""'.' 
e·ting, ( 2) economies in buying, ( 3} economies in the 
use of specialized machinery, (4) eoonomy o:t skill. 
both manual and.mana.gerJal, and (5) the :ract that rela-
tively lower reserves of raw materials and finished 
products are possible in the large concern .. 
The marketing a{J.vantages enjoyed by the large auto·· 
mobile 0011aern hav.e been one of the leadi:ri...g causes of 
the eonoe11tration movement in the past, e .. nd., in the 
writer's opinion, will prove to be the most effective 
oa11se of tho progression of the tendel'1ay in the futi;.re·. 
They seem to Du.tweigh at present the effort to realize 
the economies of large scale production, v;hich previous-
ly "'~;ere doi.1btless tho most potent factor«> .After a con-
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oern has reached a size whieh makes possible a. maximum 
of economy in production, marketing advantages may. sti_ll 
'be realized by· the development of a mo1 ... e widely distrib-
uted organizsJ;ion und an !:uarease of l"esources .. 
As sales resistance increases or, in o·ther words. 
as a# buyer• a market replaoea ·the sellers t market whioh 
has been characteristic of· the past, ·the manufacturing 
concern m11st give more an(l mo1 .. e at·tention to the pro~lems 
of marketing. Rigid eaonomiea must be instituted in this . 
phase as well as in the produotion I1hasa inorder that the 
product may x•eaoh the consumer wj:th a minimum of expense 
above that of actual produ.e·tion. No oon<H~rn aa.n afford 
to lose the advantage of a high degree of production ef-
fioienoy through waerheful marketirig methods. The market-
ing aO.vantages of the la1~ge co:naern :Collova-: 
( l) A s·trong dealer ot-ganiza ti on aarrying out v..nii'orm-
.ly the policy of the manufa.ottu•ing concern 1a the first 
essen·tial of economical market:tngi> Tll<(·buyer does not 
come in aontact ~yi t11 the faott)ry or its officials. His 
· transaoti o~s are with the dealer and his o:p·inion of the 
oonaern is fo1•med mainly by the character of the treat-
ment he receives. The deal.er oz•ganization ca.rx,iea a 'tre-
mendous res11onsi bili ty. :I!he finest fatvbory prodtta t may 
:rail to e;ive Ratis1·e.ction 1mles$ "t1p~ig~1t, e:r:t·ioient and 
adequate servit)e is available during the life of the 
automobile. If ·the buyer :reels that his car or truck· 
has given satisfae~ion, that he has been dealt·with square-
ly. and that the concern 1s · st1 .. o:rg a11d dependable, 1 t is 
very probable tho.t he will· seek no change when he buys 
again.. On the other hand,· if his automobile 1'ails to 
... ,. .l 
. ~r ~ 
give s~t:Lafaotion, if service fa inadequate, and he feels 
the dealer has attempted to take advantage of him, he 
will be very reluctant to deal again with that concern. 
The development o:f a strong and ef'f'io~ ent de~ler 
organization is at· beat a slov1 and expensl ve process. 
!fhe resources of the small concern are obviously inade-
quate to give proper attention to this phase and it is 
consequently :placed at a distinat disa.dvantH.ge. 
( 2) The large ooncern 1 s able to ar1alyze and sound 
ou.t market condi:tions with more precision. i\a the·· resist-
ance to sales increases the me.nufa.oturer mu.at know as 
much or .more about the dealer's territory as the dealer 
himael:t:. The fa.atory cannot afford to relg on the dealer's 
estimate of the potentialities of his territory. Chief· 
ex.eautives must sound out eaoh territory and gather .all· 
· possi b1e :facts for use botl1 in the ·preparation of produo-
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tion- schedules and in testing the efficiency o:f' the 
dealer. For this purpose adequate and efficient statis-
tioal departments mu.st be maintained. 
The above is particularly true of the foreign mar-
ket. As the United States market approaches a replace-
ment basis • .American producers must :burn to the foreign 
market to absorb the surplus of motor vehicles whioh is 
inevitable if factories continue to operate at oa~aoity. 
!noreasing competition frora Xoreign manufacturers ma.y, 
also be expected. If this outlet is to be utilized a 
oomplete knowledge of foreign conditions is, essential 
as well as, an efficient foreign sales organization. The 
small concern is again handicapped by inadequate resourc-
es• 
(3) The resources of the large concern enableit to 
force the market to the limit by offering attractive 
terms of sale. The rapid extension _of the installment 
selling plan may be cited as an illustration. The Ford 
Motor Company recently instituted a purchase plan in the 
Detroit area by means of whioh one of its models may be 
p'Ul'ohased for a down payment of $12.40, the balance to 
be paid in weekly installments. Another e~~mple is the 
Chevrolet six per oent Purchase Certificate p~a.:n. Six 
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. per .cent interest, is :paid on installment pa~ents until 
the :pa.yme~ts. and interest a.mount to one•third the retail 
priae of the car, at which time the_ car.is delivered. 
The balance is »aid in installments. Sal~a of the pro-
duo,t of the small concern are made the more difficult 
because it is unable to meet the favorable terms of sale 
offered by its larger and more powerful competito~s .• 
(4) The intelligent buyer of automobiles places a 
premium on the product of the large establishments w'ith 
a widely distributed organization. This premium is equal 
to (a) the value to the buyer of .the assurance that he 
wi.ll be able to 'obtain service and repairs immediately 
at almost any point in the United states during the life 
of his oar, and (b) th_e amount by which depreoiation on 
the large oonoern•s produota is less, Thus, i.f the small 
oonoe~n sells to the intelligent buyer .• either it must 
offer a superior quality product at ~he same price or 
the same quality product at .~ lower price. 
The first factor is of increasing importance as the 
motor oar is used more extensively for touring and dis-
tance driving, both o:f' which are becoming more common as 
the highway system is improved. Mr. c .. ·.A.. Vane~ General 
Manager of the National Automrhbile. Dealers'· Association 
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recently. made the :f'ollowing statement:. 
rtThe buyer of a new car can not be too careful in 
demanding evidences of the financi~l sta.bili ty of the 
company .Produoing the automobile he. contemplates owning. 
The buyer must look ~ar beyond the car right under his 
l 
eyes when he is in the market.u 
A recent survey of the National Automobile Dealers' 
Association ~hows.that there are more.thf¥1 600.000 "orphan 
oars" owned in the United States. An"orphan oarrr is de-
fined as one whose ma.nufaotu.rer h~s gone out of business. 
The buyer is becoming more intelligent and will discount 
the ·small conoern's product, for the above reason, more 
in the future than he has in the past. 
The seoond faotor resulting in the premium placed 
on the large oonaern•s product is mainly·an outgrowth ot 
the first. Depreciation is more rapid in the oase of the 
small oonoern's produot due.to the difficulty of .. getting 
repair.a and servio e beyond the immediate area of the sales 
organization •. Thia point may be illustrated by a. oompa:ri-
son of the Allen and Dodge motor oars. Sales of the Allen 
have been restricted minly to Ohioand. the East. Hence . 
immediate service and repairs are dif1'1oult ~o obtain in 
!ill Automo£!ve Industries, June Is, 1925. p. 10'17. 
9~ •. 
the West and other· remote parts of the United States. 
l 
The aonoern \Vas forced into receiver.ship in :May, 1920,. 
and :produced oars only 5~utermittently until Septembe1•, ' ' ' 2 
1921, when the bondholders voted to begin liquida'tion. 
Even though the Allen is a more e:x:pensi ve car and pro.- · 
bably is.as well designed and oonstruoted as the ~odge, 
a 1918 Allen would today (1925) bring almost as muoh 
from the Junk man as on the market while a 1918, Dodge .. 
still has c)onsidera.ble resale val.ue •. This oa.n be a.t-
tr1 buted to one thing only, nB.JI,\ely, the le.ck of a dealer . 
orga.niza.ti~noon the part of the .Ulen Motor Company.to 
supply servio·a and repairs a.t a.11 points in the ·united 
States. 
It should also be noted that the dealer representing 
a small manufacturer '1S placed in a. difficult position 
due to the relatively low resale value of the product. 
Re is unable to allow on trade-ins what the average car 
owne.r feels tha·t his car, is worth. This factor tends to 
lengthen the time which the average owner of that make 
of automobile will drive his machine 'Qefore trading it 
in. for a new one.and consequently tends to slow,up sales 
ot new co.rs. It is partially Off set• hovrever, by the 
f~ot that the deale1• who .handles this type ,of product in-
1. lutomotlve Industries, May !!7. !~mo. p. I;z5a. 
2. !hi[., septiem6er ~~. 192~. 
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. :va.Z.1.a.bly receives a higher ·eornmission, rela.tively. than 
th~ one rep~esenting a large and weri:_·e-~t~blished oonoern. 
The cutting o.f commissions often enables him to· ofter more 
·:rox- trade-ins. 
(5) Certain economies in. advertising.are possible 
to the large concern. ·rts resources enable it to develop 
this department· to a point of high efficiency. Sales · 
resistance i~ overcome by judioious advertising more 
eoonomiaally than by any ot~er method yet devised. It 
ses.rohea out ms.by })rOspeotive buyers that the salesman 
in the field would o~herwise fail to meet ~d also by 
1 ts subtle appea.l lessens the di:ffioul t;r of each sale. 
"' A concern of the type of the General l1lotors Corpora• 
tion or Durant Motors, Inc. whose product includes auto-
~obiles of different make and design o~ bring eaoh oar 
before the public eye with greater effectiveness and less 
expense than separate coneerns could advertise them. In 
some. cases every ear produced may be represented in one 
large advertisement. In others; ea~h make may be pre -
sented separately as a product of the large aonoern. In 
the :first case a. substantial saving is possible and in 
the- aeaond case the reputation of. the large and widely 
known eat·ablishment is attached to each make of automobile. 
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(.6) Finally, .. the large conaern often enJoys ad• 
vantage by the maintenance ot ai:lsembly plants at strate-
gic points. Parts can be shipped' at a traction of the cost 
of shippih g the assembled car. The samll oonoern, being 
unable. to maintdn such assembly plants·. is compelled to 
. . . ' 
'' .,.sh~p the assembled cax- from its factory to the most' remote 
pa.rt of the country it sales are made at that point~ 
The second cause leading t·o concentration is the 
eoonomy :Ln buying enjoyed by the large.automobile,estab-
11shment. Raw materials, au well a.s parts and accessor-
ies which enter into the construction of the product, can 
almost invariably be purchased more reasonably in large 
quant~ties. The large puroha.ser is a1so very often able 
to aeoure a higher quality.product than is available to 
the concern whicP, buys. in small quantities. The oontraots 
of eaoh concern with various parts-makers turnish an il-
lustration of 1mroha.slng economies. In the case of a . 
large contract it is usually possible to secure either 
a. lower price per unit or finer quality at the same price. 
Eeonomies in the use of specialized machinery have 
been cited as the third ca.use responsible for the con-
centration tendency. A special device or machine has 
been designed to aid in the performanoe o:f almost every 
'· operation in the oonstru.ot'l.on of the automobile. 
The multiple engine block drill flµ'nishes a good 
example.· Before this. ma.chine was designed a sepa.r-
ate operation was required· ·for ·the drilling of 
every hole in the ·engine blook. Its us·e reduces 
this previously complicated process to two or three 
operations by dr1llingall holes in ·the same direction 
at ,once. .B7 the use of improved machinery of this 
tT,Pe skilledlabor is displaced, greater precision 
and aoouraoy is made possible and the productive pro-
oess is greatl7 accelerated. 
It :tollowa that the concern which utilizes the· 
most efficient machinery is able, other things being 
eq'U.alt to produce a better finished product with less 
expense. 
Muoh of this machinery which is essential• if 
produot1on costs a.re reduaed to the minimum. is ver:1 
expensive and its use neoissitatea a considerable 
oapita.l outlay. Oonaequently a. concern operates at s 
disadvantage either if its resources are.insufficient 
to enable 1t to. install the most effiaient. machinery 
or if it ha.a installed suohemachinery and, due to the 
in&d~qua.oy of the rest of its plant and organization. 
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is forced to operate it on' only. a par7•time basis. In 
the first oase 1nferio~ methods Of production must be . 
used; 1n the second,· the interest on capital invested 
in the machinery and· losses fromdepreoia.tion and.re-
pairs will make d~ep inroads into profits •. 
It 'is also true that as the output o·f a :taotory 
increases· the use of machinery wan be extended :eu.rther 
and further to take over processes which had prevfous• 
ly not been important enough to keep a machine· busy.· 
This factor is always present as an advantage to the 
large producer. Further, the resources of ·the large 
oonoern permit it to oa.rr1·on constant ~xperiment for 
the imDrovement of processes. the discovery of new 
prooesses and the perfecting of new .devices. The. re-
search laboratories of tthe General Motor£J Corporation 
nnd the Ford Motor Company may be cited as examples • 
. Mr. Alfred Ma.rsha.ll stresses the imporfancse of 
this first cause in the ~allowing quota.tioni 
•11'he growth of ma.ahinery in variety and expensive• 
ness presses.ha.rd on the small manufacturer ev~rywhere. 
It ha.s al:ready driven him completely out of some trades 
1 
and is fast driving him out of others." 
!. 1?rI11ol;p!es ,or .E!oonomios. :p. 2S!. 
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The fom:lth cause' respqnsibie' ior the o·onoentration 
; ' ·• ' ' ·I ' < 
· tendenay is e.oonomJ in. e!r.~ll~~·''both rnanuai. and manager-
• \ ~ ' ' \ ' ' I . - ' . ' • I " ' , 
Eoonomy o·f skill, with respect to manual· .labor is 
~losely akin to that derived i:rom the. use of s:peoial-
' 
i~ad maohiner;r. The greater the use.of specialized 
maohinert, ~he .narr,ower becomes th~ :range ~~ tasks of 
ea.oh; l~a.borer. wl11ah. in turn, results' in the develop-
~ent of a higher degree of skill.in the performance of 
eaoh separate task. The productive process is ~coel-
.. erated in proportion Ila the degree of skill 111 inoreased. 
'· ' Some idea of the in~rease:in ~he effioienoy of labor can 
be gained. by recalling the figures set forth on page2. 
In 189~, la6 atttomobiles per wage earner employed were 
produced.. In l923t 16.9 a.utcniobiles per wage ea.mer 
employed were turned out.· This ·marked increase is 
traceable to more efficient management and the use of 
ma~hinery, as well as to ~noreased efficiency of labor. 
However. the la.st factor has undoubtedl7 been very im-
portant. 
A further economy of skill &s.poasible in the large 
oonoern with respect to management. It has a better 
opportunity to choose men of the highest ca.libi-•e and 
, patural ability a~ foremen and heads of departments. 
The management of a large establishment should also 
I\ ,1., 
be able to determine with greater precision the policy 
whiop will :result in th:e l~gest net profits. This 
should be the case bo.th because· its large resour~es 
enable it tQ maintain more effioient and thorough ata-
1 · tisticaJ. departments and because the managing eta.ff is, 
as a. rulet of high.er calibre. 
The fifth cause leading. to cdncentration needs , 
little elaboration. EVery operating automobile factory 
must maintain a.' certain reserve of raw materials and 
finished products to meet contingenoies. but such re-, 
' serves required in the large concern a.re r'ela.tively 
less than in the .small oonoern. This factor is of 
most signifioanoe in retail trade but it applies in 
less degree to a mm.iu.:?a:ot~1:ng industry. It is of 
less importance than the others which have been pointed 
out 1 yet a saving is :possible from this source. 
In eoncluaion it shoUltt,be noted tha.t"while the 
factors discussed above leading to a greater degree of 
oonoent~ation are :eonstantly at work, there are other 
opposing fa.otors which tend to offset them and limit 
the size of the average establishment.· There is a 
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··11mit. beyond wh.ioh the increase in the physical size of 
the plant wili·resuJ.t in loss rather than gain 11 and also 
' .. . 
there is a limtt to the ~·apsc1ty of chief executives to 
efficiently manage one organization. After a certain 
point is reached 1nei*f1c1encies are bound to creep in 
due to the remoteness of the mana.'gemen·f1 from the actual 
factory processes. It 1s apparent from the facts set 
fQrth in Chapter II tha.t this ;point.has not yet been 
reached by the. average concern in the automobile indus-
try. Obviously the fi~st set of fa.otors has thus far 
outweighed the seoond set. The beam of the balance is 
cons~nn·tly tending to right itse~f' and :r.>erha.ps the in-
dicator v1111 eventua.117 even swing slightly to the' OD-
I . 
po site side, signifying ~hat. the influence of the second 
set of faotors has offset.and ou~weighed the influence 
of the first. · ~n this case new concerns more nearly 
the most eoonomioal size will tend to replace the old . . 
eerpablishments which have grown too large to attain a 
. maximum of' efficiency. · The keenness ·of business men in 
their constant and ceaseless struggle for profits will 
no doubt ulti·ma.tely secure ·a rather finely drawn adjust~ 
ment. It is indeterminable _Just how far.the concentra-
tion tendency 1s destined to go before the size of maxi-
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